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jlWITH COLD SHI Smashing Again at Russian 
Right Wing in Last 

Great Effort.

Atrocities and Massacres 
Still Meted Out to Un

fortunate Christians.

-

i7

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Sept. 30.—Reviewing the 

situation the Petrograd correspond
ent of “The Times” says that accord
ing to prevailing opinion in Russian 
military circles Field Marshal Von 
Hindenbyrg,. regardless of the menace 
to Germany’s western front, has 
brought up fresh forces at Osmiana 
and is preparing another blow at the 
Russian right wing in order to sweep 
south-eastward in an effort to bar the 
route of retirement for the Muscovi
tes Baronovichi army. For this rea
son, the correspondent says, the gen
eral staff emphasizes the importance 
of the line drawn from Vileika to Ive- 
nets, thirty-five miles from Minsk, as 
Von Hindenburg’s real objective. The 
crossing of the Styr by large Teutonic 
forces and the revival of the offensive 
at Kolki also constitute a new and 
formidable factor with which General 
Ivanoff must reckon.

By Special Wire lo the Courier.

If Deputation to 
Ottawa is Suc

cessful.

British Tradesmen 
Rout Conscript 
Foe Men.

Money is 
Voted by 
the Greeks

Frontier is 
Closed in 
Switzerland

Military Ballot Fa
vored by the War 
Secretary.

London, Sept. 30.—Additional de
tails of what ^are characterized as | 
wholesale massacres of Armenians in 
Asia Minor, are sent by “The Times’ ” 
Cairo correspondent. He asserts of 
three of those slain hqd long been in
timate friends of Valant Bey, Turkish 
minister of war. ~Tn this district was 
included Pastor Madjian Effendi, for
merly minister of agriculture.

Refugees report that in many cases 
the Armenian population resisted the 
deportation order in determined fash
ion. In one instance four thousand 
of them are said to have taken refuge 
in the hills and resisted the Turks for 
seven weeks. Similar resistance has 
been organized in other places, but in 
the inland colonies it is held to be al
most hopeless.

v-

RA HOUSE th

anagement
British Headquarters, Sept. 28.—I 

air, now aoie to write a straight, clear 
with many interesting details 

0, t) e fighting which began Saturday 
naming last and still continues upon 

■ i.e same ground. For some time it 
;,s impossible to obtain anything 

: ne a connected narrative, as the 
avisions, brigades and battalions dis- 
ipeared into the smoke and could 

inly send back brief messages to tell 
the day was going, how severe 

the ordeal and how great was the 
Now, however, after the first 

ush is over there is time to tell the 
of one of the greatest achieve-

At the committee meeting held in 
the Council Chambers last evening, 
the Finance Committee and chairmen 
of standing committees of the City 
Council, with representatives from 
the Board of Trade and Trades and 
Labor Council were present. It was 
decided that a committee consisting 
of Mayor Spence, Aid. Ryerson. Aid. 
F Calbeck, Aid. S. Pitcher and 
Aid. J. Dowling, representing the 
City Council, Messrs. Powell and 
Scarfe from the Board of Trade; 
Messrs. Symons and Phipps, from the 
Trades and Labor Council, and Capt. 
Cutcliffe, as the military representa
tive should go to Ottawa immediately 
and also interview W. F. Cocksnutt M. 
P., and J. H. Fisher, M.P., concern
ing the question of bringing the 
whole 84th Battalion here this winter.

This step was decided after consid
erable discussion last ’evening and 
everything possible will be done to 
get the whole battalion quartered 
here.

Mayor Spence introduced Major 
Wright of the 84th, who informed 
the committee that an order had been 
received in Toronto from Ottawa 
which stated that the Battalion had 
to leave Toronto on Oct. 20th, two 
companies to go to Oshawa and two 
to come here. He gave the gentlemen 
present pointers on the quarters re
quired for half a battalion.

After this an open meeting was 
held in which the Major and several 
other members pointed out how im
portant it was to the city to get the 
84th Battalion stationed here tijis win
ter. At present, the battalion is divid
ed and the two halves are 50 miles 
apart, thus making battalion drill an 
impossibility. The order hai been 
sent from the Militia Department at 
Ottawa, and it Wl^oitiytiy the city 
sending a deputation to the capital 
that that order could be changed/1

If the whole battalion is Drought 
here, it would be very good ior the 
city, for it was figured that the pay 
received by one battalion per day is 
about $1,700. Most of this would be 
spent in the city, and besides tne sup
plies would also be purchased here to 
a considerable extent.

For the quarters for the soldiers 
the 38th armories could be used. It is 
quite spacious enough to meet all the 
requirements—sleeping space, orderly 
and supply store rooms, hospi al and 
labatories.

In a battalion, there are thirty-nine 
officers. Of these accommodation for 
thirty-five could be made in the Y. 
M C A. building, while a furnished 
house could be rented for the vse of 
the senior officers.

The soldiers’ ijtess

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Sept. 30—Preference 
for continuation of the volunteer 
system is said to have been ex
pressed by Earl Kitchener at a 
meeting of labor executives, 
which was addressed by the war 
secretary, He said, however, that 
the present rate of recruiting 
was not equal to the needs.

Earl Kitchener explained that 
his own plan, which had not yet 
been authorized by the govern
ment was to apply the system of 
the military ballot. Every dis
trict would be required to fur
nish its quota of men. In case this 
quota could not be obtained by 
voluntary enlistment the required 
number would be selected by bal
lot among the men of military 
age, and the enlistment of those 
chosen would be compulsory. The 
secretary added that there had 
been no slackening of the pres
sure to bring out recruits.

id Week %
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Sept. 30—The French Swiss 
frontier has been temporarily closed 
to visitors going to Switzerland, mail 
and telegraph and express services to 
Switzerland also have been suspend
ed. Telegrams destined to certain for
eign countries which are not specified 
are subject to a delay not exceeding 
48 hours. These regulations have been 
made at the request of the military 
government.

Gy Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, Sept. 29, via Paris, Sept. 30 
— The Greek Chamber in a special 
session to-day ratified the action ot 
the government in decreeing 1 gen
eral mobilization of the army and 
authorized a loan of $30,000,000.

OVATION TO VENIZELOS.
London, Sept. 30—An Athens’ des

patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
filed to-day says:

“Bills proclaiming a state of siege 
in Macedonia, providing help for the 
families of men called to the colors 
and provding a credit of 150,000,000 
drachmas ($30,000,000), to meet the 
expenses of mobilization were enthus
iastically applauded and voted at a sit
ting of the legislature yesterday. Pre
mier Venizelos, who .was given an 
ovation, stated the * reasons why 
Greece was obliged to mobilize and 
emphasized the gravity of the situ
ation. Former Premier Gounaris ex
pressed his approval of M. Venizelos 
declaration..”.
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FURTHER SUCCESSES- ‘ory
icnts gained by British troops in 

1 Iris war.
There were many battalions of new

By Special Wire to the Courier.

PARIS, Sept. 30, 2.47 p.nu 
—In continuation of the gen
eral offensive movement on 
the western front the 
French have captured an im
portant defensive work of 
the Germans , south of Rip- 
ont, it was officially an
nounced by the War Office 
to-day.

In the Champagne district 
French troops have gained a 
footing at various points on 
the German second line of 
defence, the official state
ment adds.

army men among those who led the 
attack, and among them were Scot
tish regiments who had their full 
share of horrors in the first assault. 
Many of them, though belonging to 
regiments with famous old traditions, 
which already had won undying glorv 
on the western front, were recruits to 
Kitchener’s army but hardly arrived 
in Flanders.

al Cafe
E STREET 
teals a la carte 
hours.

.m. to 2 p.m. 
luring meal hours, 
Km. lo J ' p.iu.
>r l.'idb-a r.U(i gee-

COURIER RECORDAmerican Fi nan- 
ciers Confer on 

New Loan.

Ithem—Other men were among 
regiments which already had been 
battered and scattered in many ter
rible days of war. but the majority 
were of a younger and less experi
enced class and not less keen be
cause of that.

These splendid boys 
through the night of Friday last to 
the intense bombardment which pre
ceded the assault. That in itself was 
a tremendous test of nerve, but at 
6.30 Saturday when the cofnpany of
ficers gave the word the battalions 
leaped out of their trenches and ran 
towards the enemy lines with a wild 
hurrah. Their point of attack wns 
the village ot Look, some .nreti and a

The Courier has a unique rec
ord for a newspaper office of its 
size, with reference to the num
ber of employees and former em
ployees who have gone o the 
front or are in training to go 
there. The list includes : H. Walsh, 
City Editor; H. M. Bell, News 
Editor; Reg. Teeple, reporter; K. 
R. Jennings, reporter; 
tain, reporter;

HUNS ADMIT LOSSES Great Loss of Life 
and Property at 
New Orleans.

r, 2T»(* and 85c

larence Wong
fKTOKS

By Special Wire to tne Courier.

BERLIN, Sept. 30, via 
London.—Loss of another
position in France to the Al- : By Special Wire to the Conrler.

lies, as a result of the great ! .New Orleans La. Sept. 30 via
. : wireless to Mobile—Ten persons arebattle now in progress, IS an- known to have been killed, 150

nounced in the official state- and, property loss exceeding a
. « ,, TTr i million dollars caused by the dement from the War (Jmce to- structive West Indian hurricane which

day. The Gerftiahs lost Hill Struck this city at fryWoOs last night 
-KT J At intervals a terrific gale sweptNo. 191.

By Special Wire to the Courier,
New York, Sept. 30.—Complete de

tails of the method of marketing the 
$500,000,000 joint Anglo-French five 
year bonds probably will be announ
ced late to-day by J. P. Morgan and 
Company.

REPRESENTATIVES MEET.

listened

mm H. Cos- 
Steve Ridley, 

pressman; George Thompson, 
pressman; G. T. Duncan, linotyp- 
ist; Elmer Winter, linotypist; 
Lloyd -iHazelton, S. Vansickle,

other office equal this in propor
tion?

Brown H 
takers - in- FIRE SALE.

Still going on at Dominion House
is»»» ■

houses continued to-day their confer- forbids parents to give cigarettes to 
ences looking to the adoption of a de- th.:r children 
finite program which would place the 
issue before the country within the 
next fortnight. Several conferences 
among American bankers and mem
bers of the Anglo-French commission 
returning from Chicago, were also on 
the day’s calendar.

SOME QUESTIONS
Here are some of the questions 

which the committee in charge of ar
rangements sought to solve at their 
conference to-day:

How much must an individual sub
scribe in order to become eligible for 
admission to the syndicate which will 
get the bonds at 96?

What terms shall be offered to the 
man who wants to buy the so-called 
baby bonds? Those in denominations 
less than $1,000—by instalments?

When shall the bonds be placed on 
the market.

Other minor details concerned the 
life of the syndicate and the listing of 
the bonds.

BONDS LISTED SHORTLY.
Indications were that the life of the 

underwriting syndicate would not ex
tend beyond sixty or ninety days and 
that the bonds would be listed—possi
bly free of charge—on the New York 
Stock Exchange very shortly. It was 
also thought that the bonds might be 
offered for sale within ten days. In 
advance of official announcement, 
however, reports as to the minimum 
amount to be subscribed by individual 
entering the syndicate and the instal
ments terms were pure surmise. One 
report was that the minimum amount 
an individual seeking to enter the syn
dicate could subscribe would be fixed 
at $250,000, another fixed the amount 
at $1,000,000! There was no confirm
ation of either of these reports or of 
the report that instalment subscribers 
would be expected to pay one fourth 
down and the remaining three-fourths 
by January 1.

LORD READING TO SPEAK
Lord Reading and the three other 

commissioners who spent two days in 
Chicago were to be dinner guests to
night, with Sir Henry Babington 
Smith and Octav Homberg, the com
missioners who remained in New 
York, of the Pilgrim Club. Lord Read
ing was to be one of the speakers.

• w#»ilhorne St. 
and Night

m

through the city at a velocity of 120 
to 130 miles an hour, according to the 
figures of the local weaffier bureau 
and the average prevailing velocity 
between 5.30 and 7 p.m. was in ex-

Many

(Continued on Page 3)

- Automatic 560
of 70 miles an hour.cess

schools and churches have been dam
aged .
was partly demolished and the Ma
sonic Temple is a partial wreck, the 
roof of the tower, having collapsed. 
More than 8,000 telephones are out 
of order.

Owing to precautions taken on re
ceipt of weather warnings yesterday, 
damage to shipping is slight except 
to small craft. At 9.30 o’clock Vie hur
ricane had subsided.

ten's Valet The famous French Market
fESSING, DYE- 
ÏEPAIRING 
WORK A 
!ALTY
;or and delivered 

notice.
I, 132 Market St.
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LIFE AT ECARTER CAMP J ■a
;ANOTHER REPORT. <S>

New York, Sept. 30—The steamer 
Espagne arrived to-day from Bor- 

i deaux, two days late, having been held 
back by a terrific gale during the last 
half of the voyage. On Tuesday the 
steamer was hove to for 24 hours 
during the height of a southwest gale 
which caused enormous seas to wash 
over the vessel.

After leaving Bordeaux, the Es- 
steamed with all lights out at

Whole Auto Party Went 
to Doon to View 

Pictures.

E LIVERY Three German Army 
Corps Destroyed in 

Champaigne.

building could
1

'

1:Text outfit from
k BROS.
Iks, Coupes eed
[ages
light Sc.-rice 
p - 42 Dalhousie

(Continued 1 on Page 2) IKrTAKES Ï0 FIELD 
AT STRENGTH

RECRUITS BY 
NEW SYSTEM

.

i mThe picturesque little village o{ 
Doon, situated on the Grand River, 
is the residing place of Homer Wat. 
son, R.C.A., an artist of international 
standing, for the products of his facile 
brush are not only highly valued in 
Canada, but have also earned recogni- 

Recruiting DepOtUnder Capt. tion in the Old Land and in the 
t t , _ _ States. - He has very naturally tum-rlenderson Opens ed a deaf ear to the call of large cen-

Tnmnrrniv très, for here around and about him
are the very scenes which he depicts 
with such a masterly touch—the wood- 

The Brantford Recruiting Office, un-1 lands, the beautifully tinted autumnal 
der Chief Recruiting Officer, Capt. trees, the river valleys, and level vis. 
Henderson, will be formally opened tas, cattle standing knee deep m the 
by the commanding officer of the lazy summer current, the ever shut. 
38th Dufferin Rifles in the Armories mg lights and shades which sweep 
to-morrow. All recruits will parade over all partly wooded lands, tne 
in the armories at 7.45 and the fol- continually changing cloud effects and 
lowing instructions have been issued all those other varying atmospheric 
with the purpose of explaining the touches and traceries so dear to the 
object of the movement in full: heart of the landscape painter. But

The principle on which this depot Mr. Watson is something more than 
is founded is that the duty devolves this, for his figure subjects also have 
upon it of medical examination, at- a broad, vigorous tone, and certainty 
testation and paying of recruits. Af- of touch alike admirable. 
ter medical examination and attesta- About a year ago he was g'-ven a 
tion recruits are returned to the unit commission on behalf of the -Jomin- 
supplying them for drill and discip- ion government to paint three histone 
line. An officer will be appointed, pictures in connection with the mem- 
who, under the supervision of the orable assemblng at Valcartier ot 
Chief Recruiting Officer will have Canadian troops, when the iijst caU 
general charge and oversight of the of Empire need was sounded, 
drill, training and discipline of all ing the past two or three days these 
recruits, and to whose orders all re- : canvasses have been on pub lc dis- 
cruits will be subject, as also officers i play with proceeds on behalf of tne 
and non-commissioned officers in j Women’s patriotic fund of the yu- 
charge of recruits. | lage, and the studio has been the

Recruiting officers and Sergeants raison d’etre of crowds of mterestea 
will supply each prospective îecruit art lovers. Yesterday a number o 
with a card for presentation at the Brantfordites autoed there, admiring 
Recruiting Office, which card will to the full the many picturesque 
show the unit to which the recruit, it scenes along the route and .owaras 
accepted, is to be assigned. The the close of the trip wending the 
units will be designated hy a letter way along roads with trees amost 
as follows: arching overhead. When the 1 eie-

A—Will designate the 38th Kegi- phone City visitors arrived they found 
ment, Dufferin Rifles of Canada. I the roadway in front of the residence 

B—Will designate the 25th Brant blocked with autos and they formed 
Dragoons. part of over four hundred who paid

C—Will designate the 32nd Bat- for admission during the day. 
tery, Canadian Field Artillery. Miss Watson and other ladies as-

D__Will designate the 2nd Dra- sisted Mr. and Mrs. Watson in the
goons. * 1 very cordial welcome which was ex-

The officer of the depot will record tended. The pictures were displayed 
on a roll the namts of all men pre-, in a separate room and in turn placed

v' IBy Special Wire to the Courier. 1■ ;! ! !New York, Sept. 3°—The i-ondon 
correspondent of "The Herald says.

"The stirring description of the 
glorious behaviour of Lord Kitchen
er's new armies in the advance on and 
capture of Loos and the story of tri
umph in Mesopotamia, are completely 
overshadowed by the news that m 
Champagne and the Avgonne, in ad
dition to capturing 25,000 men, tully 
three army corps, or 120,000^ 
made up of the flower of the Kaiser s 
troops, including regiments of tne 
famous Prussian Guards, have been 
killed or wounded. But even more in- 
spiring to London than this epic in 
military prowess is the report that the 
French, still advancing, have reached 
Hill No. 140, the topmost crest at 
Vimy.

n I ■■ »

pagne
night and used various precautions 
during the day to disguise her move
ments as German submarines had 
been reported in the Bay of Biscay.

m I?
NK 11Ml

-1*11COLA Ten Army Corps, Equipped 
and Ready For 

Battle.

9,

G NERVE IIIic
ing Grocers men, li

By Special Wire to (lie Courier.d by
Mineral Water
ANY
ierne St.
Mach, phone 273

I
New York, Sept. 30.—Serbia has an 

army of about 600,000 men in the field 
to resist invasion of that country by 
the Teutonic allies, according to in- : 
formation received by the Serbian 
Agricultural relief committee from ,
Prof. Losnitz of the University of I,
Belgrade. The professor estimates 
that Serbia has lost about 120,000 men 
since the war began and that one in 
every five who were wounded died.
The army includes, he says, practically 
all the able-bodied men between the
ages of 18 and 60 years. Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 30.—Sam

The money sent to Serbia by the Sharpe, -M.P., of North Ontario, will 
relief committee, the professor wrote, be tbe pinth member of the House 'f London, Sept. 30.—Lieut. Walter 
was used to purchase farming impie- 1 Commons to go on active service. Mr Hyde of Montreal, the first Canadian 
ments and materials and these were j Sharpe was in Ottav/a to-day and saw _ ’ ■ • London -fter th=
distributed in the districts devastated i the Minister Df Militia. It is under- °fficer to arrive n London Uter the
by the war with the result that part [ stood that he is to have a command ®Fltlsh v,ctory , ?y’.TS atj., m
of them is now under cultivation. ; ;n tbe overseas contingent. Piccadilly Hotel. He told t e Mai

Sanitary conditions in the army, he ----------- -------------------- and Empire, that his battery had been
wrote are now normal and English; y , t> j rru:e I engaged for five days previous to the
and French missions have inoculated j JX ‘"'^L^was Intended to°£ made LONDON, Sept. 30, 3.37
S'iS°'of’SS. w“"! S.„. 30, * Paris The p.m.-Six Zeppelin dirigible
hav. b..„ cripp.^i, lari, and many ***%£**?& Sissfo',™/. “J £=£“ SSSk"JSjSTÏÏÏ MlOOnS WCl'6 sighted to-day

of them a e _---------------- - j ing in charge the seizure of metals for Saturday when it threw 1,500 18- OVei* Aei’SChott, 23 OllleS
I government use and a list of the met- pound shciis i„ eight hours. Lieut, northeast of Bl’USSels. The
I als at thue c°urt, was demanded. The Hyde said that he frequently thoug.it „-T.0hiTVI WPVP hmmri in a

By Speci-i \* ire to the Courier. ! court chamberlain ordered all the of hig old McGill comrades while the aiTShiPS W61C _ DOUlia HI a
Hamilton Ont Sept. 30-The as-’ members of the royal family to make bombardment was in progress and westerly direction. ThlS 111-

«: SJSffWSAS formation was contained in
day that Hamilto ^P ^ was j necessary use will be seized. his battery, although 40 or 50 German B despatch fl’Oni Amsterdam
PrC in view of the fact that Ham- ~ n , shells fell in close proximity to . it to the Central NeWS Agency.

four thousand Von Pohl S Son Dead. Lieut. Hyde was agreeably surprised 6
num- By Special Wire to the Courier. on Sunday by being given a week’s

Berlin, Sept 30.__By wireless to leave without having applied for :t.
Tuckerton.—The death on the field of Capt. Clarke Kennedy is in London 
battle of Lieutenant Von Pohl, the on short leave. Capt. Eric McCuaig
only son of Admiral Hugo Von Pohl, returns to the front to-day.
is announced by the Overseas News Col. H. C. Thacker has been gazet-:
Agency. ted brigadier-general.

I 'll
:FOR BATTIE-UNE Canadian Battery of 

Artillery Engaged 
Five Days Before 
Big Assault.

1-19GOOD NEWS HELD B.\CK. ilSam Sharpe, Conservative 
M.P: for North Ontario, 

Gets Command.

1 I
It is whispered everywhere viat the 

French victory is much greater than 
the official communique reports and 
that the German lines despite the re- 
orted presence of the Kaiser on the 

western front have been broken at the 
Somme-Py, and that the 
Prince's army is in danger of having 
its communications cut. This is

POT INN” V!m lit
U LIKE IT” ife I

maie St.
1 liLiown

js Sale ■butrent under the greatest reserve, 
where there is smoke there is fire, and ! 
everyone here believes the French 
have scored the greatest victory of 
the war in the west, as the result of 
their splendid advance.

WELL ADVANCED.

ZEPPS COMING AGAIN 1»1 Ilirtue of a writ d 
I the County Court 
[older vs. Warden, 
[lie auction on the 
I Thomas Warden, 
Street, Grand View, 
l day of October at 
the following: All 

ed from the E. B. 
kg, consisting of 
Iched lumber, scan- 
indow and door

By Special Wire to the Courier.

mHillMetre
to the French access to the bar-

HundredOne
gives
ren Vimy plateau and the first open 
battlefield they have encountered m 
all the Artois sector At the same 
time it places them further east than 
they have appeared at any tint since 
early in October, 1914, when the vast 
Hanking operations which ended in a 
deadlock at the North Sea were in

i '

. 1 i? *
1

Hamilton Has Decreased.
! ÎS■ l.1 ■if

11»
hijf

'$ l !»S. P. Pitcher 
Auctioneer *

It 1progress.
NO SLACK OF OFFENSIVE.

There was no indication last night 
of a decrease in the force of the alli
ed offensive. On the contrary, at cer
tain points on the long front it 
seemed intensified, notably in the 
Souciiez neighborhood, at Loos and

1
101,344.
ilton has sent over 
overseas from here and that a 
ber of the large industries were prac- 
tically closed for four months, the 
showing is considered very satisfac
tory. The general belief was mat the 
figure would fall below one hundred 
thousand.

-CAB

mDue west of Aerschott lies Dover 
and the English channel. ■AXl SERVICE—

HONE 730 FIRE SALE, 
on at Dominion House lit Ihiptly attended to. 

ro passengers, 50c; 
ksenger, 25c.
Y, Proprietor.

Still going 
Furnishing Co., 300 Colborne St (Continued on Page 8) (Continued on page 4.)/
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Special Prices on Sheets 
and Sheetings

White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, in twilled 
or plain, fine or heavy quality.
Worth 40c and 45c yard. Sale price

White Sheeting, 2% yards wide, good 
eavy quality. Worth 47c yard.
ale price, yard....................................
White Sheeting, l/2 yards wide, best Eng

lish make. Worth 55c yard. Sale 
price, yard..................................................

33c
35c
43c

Hemmed Sheets 85c each
Hemmed Sheets, 2x2^4 yards, good 

heavy quality cotton. Special 
sale price, each............................. 85c
Hemstitched Sheets $1
Hemstitched Sheets, 2x2jZ size, good 

plain, even hemstitch. Worth 
$1.25. Sale price, each.................

$1.00

Cotton Filled Com
forters 95c each

25 only Cotton Filled Comforters, 60x72 
size, extra special value at, 
each................. .......................... .... 95c

Other special lines of Cotton Filled Com
forters at $1.50, $2.00, $2.25,
$2.50 and ....................................:.. $3.50
Down Comforters at 

$3.98 each
Down Filled Comforters, covered with 

downproof cambric, 60x72 size.
Worth $5.00. Sale price............

We are also showing a big range of best 
English and Canadian-made Down Com
forters, including the celebrated Woolvena 
Down Comforters. Price, 
each

$3.98

$24$6.50 up to

Pillow Cases 28c pair
A good line of Hemmed Pillow Cases, in sizes 40, 42 and 44, extra special value, OUz* 

bought special for this sale. Price, pair........................................................................................... 1
Other qualities, hemmed or hemstitched.

Special at, per pair....................................................... $1.0038c, 50c, 70c and
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J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.
Telephone 351 and 805Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF BEDDING 
ATTEND THIS SALE IT WILL PAY YOU

Special Prices on Bed Pillows
$1.00
$1.95

25 pairs of Feather Pillows, large size. Special sale price, pair 
Our special “Perfection" Pillow. Very special at, pair.................

Extra Special Values in White Quilts
AllOn account of space we cannot describe our special qualities in \\ hite Ouilts. 

Honeycomb and Marseilles are marked special for this sale. One very special line of V hite 
Marseilles Quilts are to be sold at $1.98. Ask to see these.

ESENTING for sale during this week a large stock of good Blankets, 
Coiflforters, Pillows, etc., in many instances much below standard values.
Special prices will prevail for early buying. Our new stock takes up a lot 

of room. As an inducement for early buying we are offering price conces
sions on many lines during this Bedding Sale. Many lines will be offered that 
are not mentioned here. Space allows us only to outline a few of the import
ant numbers.

F<

PREPARE FOR THE FALL
AND WINTER SEASON NOW

MM SHE BEGINS

J. M. Young & Co.DRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORING

MILLINERY OPEN
ING NOW O N

“QUALITY FIRST"

sum? •••i

The Royal
$1,001

yield at t 
interest. 
PAL is G 
LION DC

—»

Social and Personal
Thé Céurler le aléaji pleased te 

nie Itéras of personal Interest. Phone
FUIS : 1

HH£t/j

II «fl.ta!

Mr. W, L. Hughes is a business 
visitor in Toronto to-day.

—^--
Colonel Stewart and Major Wright 

of Toronto, were in the city yes
terday.

I W CI
ik!

;1
Such is the Opinion 
of Inventor Signor 
Marconi.

Q

Mrs. T. Whitehorn and daughter, 
Mrs. Doyle, of Hamilton, are visitors 
in the city.

EVOTION to ideals among the makers 
of the Haines Bros. Piano explains the

In Detroit on Saturday, Sept. 25th, 
Miss Saidié E. Batson viras united in 
marriage to Harvey J. Hearties of De
troit. Mr. and Mrs. Heames are vis
iting at the home of the brides par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Batson, 111 

slaught of the allies’ guns has been Murray street, 
terrific,” in these words Guglielno 
Marconi, wireless inventor, and lieu
tenant in the Italian army, returned to 
London yesterday from a five weeks’ 
trip to the British and French lines, 
spoke of the awful havoc of the allies 
advance in the western theatre of war.
Mr. Marconi, for six days, was an eye- be erected on the old Buck property, 
witness 'of the offensive of the allies as there is plenty of space on it at 
and saw the huge force of British and present.
French soldiers rushing upon the Ger- Alderman Bragg asked why the old 
man trenches and observed the Y.M.C.A. building could not be used 
slaughter of the Germans that ensued, for the accommodation of the offi- 
“UNBOUNDED CONFIDENCE.” jeers when Cromptons mov* into their

He gave his expert opinion that the ne™ building. It would need practi- 
6 cally no changing, and even a swim

ming tank, and shower baths are 
provided.

Then Aid. Dowling suggested that 
the garage under the Business Col
lege, which is now unused, could 
serve as officers' quarters.

Aid. Ryerson said this would cost 
too much. The Y.M.C.A. would be 
better.

It was moved by Aid. Pitcher that 
the committee favor the plan of secur
ing the whole battalion.

Then the Mayor appointed the com
mittee to go to Ottawa, and further 
discussion ended.

Those present were Mayor Spence, 
Aid. Ryerson, Welsh, Minshall, Ijlel- 
len, Jennings, Freeborn, Dowling, 
Cuff, Pitcher, Bragg, Woolams Cal- 
beck, Messrs. Powell, R. Scarfe, L. 
Waterous, G. Hately, Capt. Cutcliffe, 
Major Wright, and a committee from 
the Trades and Labor Council, com
posed of Messrs. Crooks, Phipps, 
Schott, Brown, Dunn and Moore.

1
London, Sept. 30.—“The armies of 

] French and Joffre are making a verit
able hell for the Germans. The on-

marvellous precision and perfection of every 
It is distinguished by an unrivalledpart.

beauty of appearance, quality of tone and 
durability of construction. MAY HAVEWe would like* to show you.

T. J. BARTON & SON (Continued from Page 1)
BRANTFORD105 COLBORNE ST.

fine qualities of "Kitchener’s army’” 
which here for the first time has been 
engaged in important operations. Ac
cording to one writer t ie panic in
which the German staff is reported to events of last week on the western 
have fled from Loos indicates that front presumed a more insistent ad- 
the entry of the British was unfore- vance by the allies. He is inspired 

j seen. Field guns mounted on con- with “unbounded confidence” after 
; crete platforms, this correspondent what he has seen of the ability of the 
! says, were still hot and with shells in allies to push the Germans out of 
position when the Germans departed. France; but he feels, because of the 

Another correspondent says the advantage the Germans gained in 
great mass of Germans undoubtedly their quick entry into France at the 
were surprised and demoralized by the I start of the War that it will be some
rapidity and sweeping strength of the j time before they are entirely dis-
British attack. “It was by their whole- : lodged. He predicts that eventually 
sale surrenders,” says this correspond - j the allies will drive every German out 
ent, “that we took the largest number j 0f France and keep going across the 
of prisoners. These men, after their j German border, if occasion demands 

ny Special Wire to the Courier. brst resistance at the rifle range or
London, Sept. 30.- The British |Wlth tHC machme.gg?8 seemed t0 haVe AGREES WITH KITCHENER

special correspondents at the front! When his bride did not appear at “I agree with Lord Kitchener,” he
continue to-day the story of the fight- the altar at Wilkesbarrie, Pa., Mich- says, “that the Germans have shot
ing on the western battle front. They ael Ziegler, of Larksville, married their bolt. The events of last week
pay a high tribute of admiration to the the bridesmaid. show beyond doubt that the allies are

now able to take the offensive with 
every sign pointing to the ultimate 
victory of their arms. After all these 
long weeks of living in the trenches, 
while the Germans have gradually 
driven their way into Russia, the re
verse in the allies favor in the west is 
inspiring to everyone who is hopeful 
of Germany being crushed. The spirit 
of the allies to beat the enemy was 
brilliantly reflected in the momentous 
charge that began the morning of 
September 25. The advance is still 
on and from the way it was going 
when I left the lines Tuesday, it is 
pretty sure to keep up. One might 
say the allies have the Germans on 
the run.

II

STONE DE HE

Story of German Soldier 
Who Faced the Attack 

and Died on His Feet.
-it.

FALL FAIRS.
Issued hy tlm Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri-

I T culture, Toronto. ,T. Lockfe Wilson, Su
perintendent. Corrected to date.
Aberfoyle ....................................................Oct. 5
Abingdon .................................................Oct. 8 9
Alliston .......................................Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Alvin ston .............................. ................. Oct. 7 8
Amherstburg ..........................................Oct. 4-5
Arden ............................................................Oct. 5
Arnprlor ...................................................Oct. 8-10
Arthur ........................................................Oct. 5-0
Ashworth ......................................................Oct. 1
Bancroft .....................................Sept. 30 Oct. 1
Bayfield ....................................................Oct. 5-0
Baysville .................... ................................ Oct. 1
Beachburg ......................Sept. 29 Oct. 1
Beeton ........................................................Oct. 7-8
Biubrook ..................................................Oct. 5-6
Blenheim .................................................. Oct. 7-8
Bobcaygeon ..............................................Oct. 8-9
Bolton ........................................................Oct. 4-5
Brigden ........................................................Oct. 5
Brussels ........................................................Oct. 1
Burk’s Falls................................Sept. 30-Oct. 1
BUR FORD ..............................................Oct. 5-6
Burlington ................................................Oct. 15
Caledon ....................................................Oct. 7-8
CALEDONIA ......................................... Oct. 7 8
Carp ..........................................................Oct. 5-6
Castletou ...................... ;.............Sept. 30-Oet. 1
Cookstown ..............................................Oct. 5-6
Cochrane .....................................Sept. 30-Qct. 1
Colborne ....................................................Oct. 5-0
Cooksville .............. ..................................... Oct. 6
Courtland .................... • ...........................Oct. 7
Delaware ....................................................Oct. 33
Demorestville ............................................Oct. 9
Dorchester Station...................................Oct. 0
Dresden ........................................Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Dundalk ....................................................Oct. 7-8
Dungannon .............................................Oot. 7-8
Elm va le ....................................................Oct. 4-G
Erabro ..........................................................Oct. 7
Erin ................. Oct. 12-13
Essex ...........................................Sept. 29-Oet. 1
Fair Ground ..............................................Oct. 5
Feversham ...............................................Oct. 5-6
Florence ................................................ Oct. 11-12
Frankville ..................................Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Freelton ......................................................Oet. 15
Galetto (Mohr’s Corners)................Sept. 28-29
Galt ...............................................Sept. 30-Oct. 1
Georgetown ........................................... ..Oct. 6-7
Glencoe .................................................Sept. 2.8-29
Goderich ............................................ Sept. 28-30
Gore Bay.......................................Sept. 30-Oet. 1
Gorrie ............................................................Oct. 2
Grand Valley............................. Sept. 30-Oet.. 1
Harrow ......................................................Oct.. 5-0

........................Oct. 1-2
........................Oet. 4-5
............................Oct. 5
........................Oct. 5-6
........................Oct. 5-6
........................Oct. 4-5
..........Sept. 30-Oct. 1
..........Sept. 30-Oct. 1
........................Sept. 30
............................Oct. 5
............................Oct. 9
........................Oct. 6-8
..........Sept. 30-Oct. 1
............................Oct. 1
..........Sept. 30-Oct. 1
........................Oct. 6-7

W. NORMAN ANDREWS, F.C.G.O.
1 RED. ('. THOMAS, A.R.C.O.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

Music
Directorate

ART, PAINTING, ETC.
MR. .H LIEN SEAVKV will he at the Conservatory on 

Wednesdays for “Oil and Water Colours.” China Tainting, 
Wood Carving, etc. DOOM SOUNDED.

Mr. Marconi added that the latest 
guns of the allies are more powerful 
than before and they have shells 
enough to keep them going night and 
day without a let up. “Doom has 
sounded for the Germans.”

SAW AIR-FIGHTS 
Mr. Marconi, with a staff officer of 

the Italian army, climbed a tree one 
day during the fighting and witnessed 
the effort of the German air craft to 
fight off the British and French aero
planes, which were dropping bombs 
upon the German lines.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE 
“It was a thrilling spectacle to see 

that air fight while the Germans and 
allied guns engaged in their terrific 
duel below," said Mr. Marconi. “The 
allies showed themselves to be super
ior with air craft. While the Germans 
managed to drop some bombs on the 
British and French fighters, the allies 
air craft chased them away and kept 
the supremacy of the air while their 
men afield drove the Germans to re
treat.”

Mr. Marconi said that his wireless 
apparatus was now working perfectly 
in the field.

MONTESSORI AND MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN

MISS RO<E JAMIESON, who lias just completed a course 
of the celebrated Monlessori System of teaching young chil
dren, is forming classes at tiie Conservatory.

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
MISS STERNBERG of Toronto will resume her classes in 

Dancing and Deportment on Friday evening, 8 o’clock. 
Junior liasses on Saturdays.

All information gladly given by calling or writing the

I-------------- 1 I-------------- 1

Conservatory of Music j
Phone 283

Coat
High gate ....................
Ingersoli ......................
Iron Bridge..................
.Torvis ..........................
Keene .......................... .
Kemble ........................
Kilsyth ........................
Kirkton ........................
Lakeside ......................
Lambeth ......................
Lnngton ......................
Leamington ..............
Lion’s Head................
Loring ..........................
Lueknow ......................
Madoc ..........................
Manitowaning .......... .
Markdale ....................
Markham ....................
Meaforil ........................
Merlin ..........................
Melbourne ..................
Middleville ..................
Millhrook ....................
Wilton ..........................
Mo o re field ...................
Mount Brvdges..........
Murillo ................
Newmarket ............
Norwood ..................
Oakville ....................
Odessa ......................
OHSWEKEN ........
ONONDAGA ..........
Orillia ......................
Ottorville ................
Owen Sound............
Port Hope................
Port Perry................
Priceville..................
Providence Bay....
Queens ville ...___
Roblin’s Mills........
Roeklyn ..................
Rockton ....................
Rockwood ..............
Rodney ....................
Sa tilt Ste. Marie...
Schomberg ..............
Shéguiandah ..........
Kimcoe ......................
Smithville ................
South River..............
Sundridge ................
Tara ............................
Tees water ................
Thamesville............
Thorold ....................
Tiverton ....................
Underwood ..............
Victoria Road..........
Wa I lacet own ..........
Warkworth ..............
Waterdown ..............
Waterford ..............
Watford ..................
Welland ....................
Wheatley ..................

Obituary

Specials The sad death occurred this morn
ing of Walter Lutes. The deceased 
gentleman had a very large circle of 
friends, and besides his wife and three 
children, he leaves two sisters, Mrs. 
P. H. Whittaker of Hamilton and Mrs 
George Buckborcugh of Palace street, 
city, and three brothers, Leamon of 
Wilsonville; Alonzo of Hamilton and 
Frank of this city. The funeral will 
take place on Sunday afternoon from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Buck- 
borough, 23 Palace street. The re
mains will be sent to Wilsonville for 
interment.

Oct 4.....................Oct. 12-13
........................Oct. 6-8
..........Sept. 30-Oct. 1

..........Sept. 30-Oct. 1

............................Oct. 6

..............,........... Oct. 1
..........Sept. 30-Oct. 1
....................Oct. 12-13
............................Oct. 1
..........................Oct. 1

.........................Oct. 5-6
..................Sept. 29-Oet. 1
............................Oet. 12-13
..................Sept. 30-Oet. 1
....................................Oct. 1
..................Sept. 29-Oet. 1
.................................Oct. 4-5
...................Sept. 30-Oet. 1
.................................Oet. 1-2
................................ Oet. 6-8
.................................Oct. 5 6
..................Sept. 30-Oet. 1
..................Sept. 30-Oet. 1

................................ Oet. 5-6

................................ Oet. 5-0

.......... ................  Oet. 1-3

....................................Oet. 8

............................Oet. 12-13

................................ Oct. 7-8

................................ Oet. 4-5

...................Sept. 29-Oet. 1

........................... Oet. 14-15
...................Sept. 30-Oct. 1
............................Oet. 12 14
............................... Oet. 1-2
............................... Oet. 5-6
............................... Oet. 7-8
............................... Oet. 5-6
................................Oet. 5-6
................................Oet. 5-6
........Thanksgiving Dnv
................................... Oet. 5
................................ Oet. 12
...............................Oet. 5-0

...................Sept. 30-Oct. 1

................................Oet. 7-8
..................................Oet. 5

..................................Oet. 7

..................................Oct. 6
..............................Oet. 5-6
..............................Oet. 4 5

Salts “Baby Lamb” Coats 
latest designs and satin 
lined throughout, with 
or without belt, shawl 
collar.

Columbia University opened its 
162nd session with nearly 20,000 stu
dents.

New York grocers are following 
Brooklyn to force the closing of shops 
on Sundays.

Special $15

W. L. Hughes
127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

Phone 446

The Y.W.C.A. showed in the United 
States last year an increased mem
bership of 18,000.
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Who i 
You 

Execut
The matter of c 

executor is most imj 
most as important as n 
will. On the business 
integrity of your ex 
pends the economical 
administration of your 
many superior advanta 
company offers as ex 
treated in the book on 
free.

The Trusts and 
Company, ll

HEAD OFFICE; Toro;
JAMES .1. WARREN, E, B. 

President.

BRANTFORD BR,
T. H. MILLER, Mi

114 Dalhousie Si

Ontario
Debent

Security.

City of Toronto........... .
City of Ottawa..............
City of Hamilton.....
City of Brantford.........
City of London 
City of St. Catherines,8
City of Berlin.................V
City of Stral fnrd........... !
City of Sault Ste. Maiie. 
City of Foit William.. 1 
City of Port Arthur. ..1

Write for Full Par

3

Jno. S. Dowlin:
Brantford,

O-f

The Pick o
Coal Fiel

There's a différend 
Wr„"re selling our cJ 
the best—a coal tij 
an even, lasting hi 
burns clean to the las

LEHIGH VAl 
ANTHRACr

The Coal That C.ai

We are prepared] 
prompt deliveries, 
in your ordf n- • -

D. McDO
169 Albion

1 Phone 43
i

Flannelette Blankets, Large Size, $1.59
Canadian manufactured Flannelette Blankets, in 12-4 or largest size, 

a splendid blanket, used greatly in place of cotton sheets 
for winter, in white or èfrey, with pink or blue borders. Sale 
per pair.................................... .....................................................
Other regular lines of Flannelette Blankets at.. .$1.25, $1.50 and $1.25 pr.
Heavy English Flannelette Blankets, in plain white only, extra outside 
size, 72x90, very soft and warm. Special at..................................$2.25 pair

$1.59

Do You Get 
Pure.CIean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Phi ne Call will brli| yew 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 148

S4-58 NELSON STREET

tot Values in White and Crey Wool Blankets
Although Wool is 50 to 75 per cent, higher this season than last, we 

were very fortunate in securing a big lot of very special numbers in Wool 
Blankets. Here are a few special numbers that, once sold, cannot be re
placed.
25 pair White Wool Blankets, 60x80 size. Worth $4.00 pair. Sale price $2.98 
10 pair White Wool Blankets, 60x80 size. Worth $4.25 pair. Sale price $3.19 
20 pair White Wool Blankets, 64x84 size. Worth $5.00 pair. Sale price $3.69 
15 pair White Wool Blankets, 66x86 size. Worth $5.50 pair. Sale price $3.98 

7 pair White Wool Blankets, 66x86 size. Worth $5.75 pair. Sale price $4.19
We also have some very fine Scotch Blankets. Special at $5.50 up to 

$10.00 pair.

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
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KITCHENER’S his men already had gone on to Hill 
70. With signalers and other men he 
established quarters, according to pre
vious arrangements, in a house prac
tically untouched by shell fire. At this 
time there was very little shelling, as 
the artillery officers on the other side 
were afraid of killing their own men, 
and the house seemed fairly safe for 
the purpose of a temporary signal sta
tion.

5% We Offer for 
Immediate Sale !
Residence 112 Pearl St.

(Continued from Page 1)

half miles away. They reached the 
enemy”s lines of trenches without sus
taining many casualties, and found 
that the first two lines of barbed wire 
had been effectively broken down by 
the artillery bombardment. To; 
third line was uncut, and was very 
Strong wire, with great barbs. The 
first two trenches were carried with a 
rush at the point of the bayonet. A 
large number of the Germans had 
been killed but the uncut wire made 
the first check and was a formidable 
obstacle.

The Royal Loan & Savings Company Blit the colonel noticed with sur
prise shortly after his arrival that 
heavy shells began to fall very close 
and that the German guns were obv
iously airtilhg directly for this parti
cular building. He ordered the cellars 
to be searched, and three Germans 
were found, but it was only when he 
had been in the house for 40 minute* 

PENETRATED BARBED WIRE that in a deePer cellar, which had not
c,,, ___ , , , , , been seen before, the discovery was

e’J^M655 °f^e!r made Of a German officer who was ac-
nn unml ‘\hCSae m8 yc T,hey sl°,J tually telephoning his own batteries 
un Adeafy fia6 °l fflachms and directing their fire.

thrmU 1 thAy fo,r“d thelI Way Suspecting that the colonel and his 
... 0Ugu? ^ ^tanglements. Oilè of conipaniotls were important officers 
the most extraordinary incidents directing general operations, he had 
among the grim scenes which took 
place in the smoke and mist 
when a company of kilties, advancing 
at the charge came face to face with 
a very tall German who, although 
stone dead with a bullet through his 
brain and with his fac; blackened 
with the grime of battle, stood erect 
in the path, wedged in some strange 
way in the low trench, 
startling and uncanny that with one 
accord the wave of men parted and 
swept each side of him as though 
some obscure spectre barred the way.

Rank after rank streamed up, and 
at last the great tide of men poured 
through and swarmed forward to the 
village, and then three-quarters of a 
mile further on. As they ran, shout
ing hoarsely, they were faced by fire 
from an enormous number of ma
chine guns, and from every part jf 
the village there came a steady rattle 
of these weapons pouring out streams 
of lead.

There were machine guns in the 
windows of many houses, and one 
on top of the Tower Bridge, a tall 
mine crane which rose 300 feet from 
the centre of the village, and in the 
narrow trenches dug 
streets.

Two storey white brick, containing 
parlor, dining-room, sewing-room, kitch
en, outside kitchen, three bedrooms, city 
and soft water, gas for heating, good cel
lar. Two verandahs. Size of lot 30x132 
ft. House in good condition. Price

$1,000 entrusted to this Company will 
yield at the end of five years $276.29 in 
interest. The SAFETY of the PRINCI
PAL is GUARANTEED by FIVE MIL
LION DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

5

!
ONLY $2,300

BARGAINS
<£ 1 A K—Brick house, storey and a 
Wl'? » ** huit. 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 
gas for lighting and cooking, good cellar, 
city and soft water, flush closet, lot 33 by 
165. seven minutes from market.

caused the shells to fall upon the 
house, knowing that a lucky shot wuold 
mean his own death as well as theirs.

In any case he was certain to die, 
and he died bravely, having made this 
supreme sacrifice of courage. His 
telephone apparatus is now a trophy 
in our hands.

OFFICE - 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD For further particulars and card of 
inspection call at our office. V

was

T. H. & B.
Railway

OA/|—Beautiful brick cottage. 10 
»IP10V/V minutes’ from market. 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, parlor, din
ing room. kitchen and summer kitchen, 
gas and electric, sewOr connections, lot 33 
by 155, on choice etreet.

We have a client who has a house and 
vacant lot on Brighton Row to exchange 
for good house in East Ward, and will 
give the difference.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

THE FIGHT FOR HILL 70.
Meanwhile some of the battalions 

who fought their way througn Loos 
were now struggling ahead to gain 
Hill 70. It is nearly a mile further on 
eastward and southward, and the road 
was swept with shrapnel and machine 
gun fire as the troops rose steadi'y up 
to the rising ground, which is really a 
slope rather than a hill.

On the further ridge is a village 
called Cite Staguste, held by the 
enemy, overlooking our advancing 
troops. From the windows of cot
tages on the higher ground and from 
entrenchments in the vicinity there 
was an incessant storm of fire which 
raked over the approach. Nevertheless 
our men held on, finding a kind of 
ridge or parapet, dug themselves 
deeper in, so that they had useful pro
tection. The first men to approach 
Hill 70 arrived about ten o’clock anci 
clung to their position at all costs and 
with heroic endurance until 11 that 
night, when they were relieved by 
other troops who carried on the strug
gle next day.
chronicle of the battle in and beyond 
Loos until Sunday, when the position 
was organized and the advance con- 

But once again, as many times dur- tinned with varying success around 
ing this war, it was proved that in Hill 70; but T must go back to dawn 
personal combat, when high explo- on Saturday where another attack was 
sives and heavy artillery no longer in progress further north towards 
are the chief agents of battle, but Hulluch. It was another triumph for 
when human quality counts, our men the new army men, who formed a 
are masters of the enemy. These bat- very good proportion of the massed 
talions were hardly checked after that troops.
first dash through the barbed wire. THE STRUGGLE AT HULLUCH 
Over the dead and wounded bodies r- .
of their comrades the other men went , The, I1,™8816, 8 J T? .rt
on, bayoneting and shooting the foe- formidable, and our men had to ad
men with fierce elan. It was 8 ™nce under a fter"ble fire 
o’clock when those who had not fallen howevetrd was aft?r “ssault
reached the outskirts of the village of uPon the =nemy ' » trenches,
Loos, and for nearly two hours there were Cam=d ,SWlftly’ . rnn.irimhl, 
was street fighting of a terrible char- S™5- of whlch we had a consideiable
acter. Many battalions were mixed Sumb.er;.w“c br0U8*t 'Œv
up; many of their officers were killed ly a”d the Germans lost very '«avüy 
and wounded, and the battle was made 1 the bayonet finishing the work of the 

1of ■."dividual combats of small) u * sfi our men stormed on, three 
groups fighting a way from house to ; -,
b.u„, „d

with the enemy’s machine guns at 
all points. Hand-to-hand fighting 
took place and the enemy yielded | 
ground wherever our men could come 
within reach of them, but they were
swept back again and again by its East Çuffalo, Sept. 30.—Cattle, re
tempest of bullets and the struggle ceipts, 350 head; slow and steady, 
continued in this din for two whole Veals—Receipts, 150 head; slow;
days.

Some of the men who were en
gaged in the first part of the opera
tions were enjoying a rest to-day, 
and as long as life lasts to me I shall 
remember those villages behind the 
fighting lines through which I pass
ed to-day, thronged by these tall, | 
mud-caked lads who had fought one 
of the hardest encounters which ever 
have given victory to British arms 
They had seen many of their com
rades fall as they tramped on through 
the shambles of battlefields, but they 
looked proud and exultant because 
they had led the great assault and j 
broken the German lines.

During part of the day Sir John 
French rode about these mining vil
lages and wherever he met a group 
of these men he leaned ovr his horse 
and spoke to them and gave them his 
personal thanks for the gallant work 
they had done.

London, Sept. 30.—“It was eight 
o’clock when those who had not fallen 
reached the outskirts of Loos,” says 
The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent
and for nearly two hours there was Toronto, Sept. 30—Butcher cattle 
fighting of a terrible character. Many prices were steady at the Union Stock 
battalions were mixed up and many Yards to-day, but trade was a little 
of their officers were killed or wound- inclined to drag. Canners were weak 

The battle line was made up of and lower in price. Lamb trade was 
individual combatants or of small ] not so good. Sheep and calves steady, 
groups of men fighting their way Hogs strong at yesterday’s prices, 
from house to house. There also were ! Receipts, 524 cattle; 48 calves, 1096 
separate encounters in rooms and in ; hogs, 1986 sheep.
cellars. Export cattle, choice, $8 to $8.25;

Butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7-75; 
ditto, medium, $6.50 to $7; ditto, 
common, $5 to $6; butcher rows, 
choice $6 to $6.25; ditto, medium, $5-

It was so

Brantford.Who is 
Your 

Executor

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie StreetWe offer

Anglo-F rencho
■

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1361 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings
Also reduced rates to the fol

lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on 
.... ,, - , the line of the 'r. H. & B. Railway:
llie matter of choosing an Fenwick, Smithville, Waterford and 

executor is most important—al- Welland. And to Tillsonburg and 
. , , , • 1 Bridgeburg, (Fort Erie Race track),

most as important as making your j Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.
will. O11 the business ability and j h. C. MARTIN, 

integrity of your executor de- i 
pends the economical and prompt ! 

administration of your estate. The 

many superior advantages a trust

5% LOOK HERE!
Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from th# 

seat yon have been holding dowa foe 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gan 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for sal* 

and to rent.

tmFH. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110 War Loan Bondsthiacross
In the cemetery to the 

south-west of the town, which our 
men had passed, there were no less 
than 100 machine guns, so that it 
was in itself a fortification of great 
strength.

Due in 5y ears— Interest Payable Annually
The bonds are repayable at maturity 
in cash or may be converted into 
4 | % 10 or 20 year bonds

company offers as executor are _ _--------------
treated in the book on Wills, sent Br&ntforCl - CHicâgO

1 c Brantford-Montreal

This concludes the

MASTERS IN PERSONAL 
COMBAT

PRICE:- 98FOR CHICAGO
Leave Brantford 3.36 a.ni., 9.37 a.m. and 

7.32 p.m. daily. JOHN FAIRThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 1 
Solicitor for Patent*

20 MARKET ST. ■ Phone’M*

KIR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., S.30 p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment the Finest on all Trains

Yielding About 5 1-2%
•f . :

Farther Particulars Gladly Given Upon Request
1

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced fares to Sau Francisco, Los 

Angeles and San Diego.
JAMES J. WARREN, 

President.
E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

Bargains in 
Farms

Phone 195 Temple BuildingThatFull particulars and berth reservations 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone *46

! THOS. T. NELSON
City Paeaenger end Ticket Agent. Phone ftfl

K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD.which
Our machine!

1■
300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 

Will take city property part pay
ment.

36 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.
100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 

splendid buildings. 12-roomed 
frame lJ/j storey house with fur
nace, 35 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring; can 
be bought right.

• < I
t

€>•
,I

!ti
4 rooms and cellars.

Although our town had been se
verely damaged by our shell fire, and 
the church in the centre was in ruins, 
no fire had broken out, and the shells 
of the houses still stood. These were 
crammed with the enemy’s troops, 
who used the cellars as trenches, from 
which they could fire upon our men 
through apertures into the street. 
They also fired behind the shelter of 
walls, and some of them had their 
machine guns in garrets.

Here and there small parties of 
these German troops defended them
selves with the courage of despair, 
nid would not yield Until they were 
killed to the last matt. Others were 
cunning, rather than courageous in 
their method of fighting. The great 
mass of them were undoubtedly sur
prised and demoralized by the rapid
ity and sweeping strength of our at 
tack, and it was by their wholesale 
surrender that we took large num 
hers of prisoners. The men of this 
class, after their first resistance at 
rifle range or with machine guns, 
seemed to have no fight in them at 
all. In one house entered by a little 
kilted signaler, 30 Germans, including 
an officer, surrendered to him after he 
had shot down three who tried to kill 
him.

FOR SALE ! <1Ontario City, 
Debentures

n
EAST BUFFALO MARKETS 80 acres of first-class, Al land, 

sandy clay loam, fairly level, 8 
miles from Brantford, 2 miles 
from Boston, 5 miles from Wat
erford, 8 mileg from Hagers- 
ville. Farm fenced with rails 
and woven wire. Two barns in 
good condition, “L” plan, new 
roof #coyered with Brantford 
Roofing, corn crib, chicken 
house, ettc,, hard and soft water, 
all ditched, no sour land, good 
orchard, few saplings, raspber
ries, strawberries, few shade 
trees, 1 y2 storey frame house, 
containing kitchen, dining-room 
and parlor, two good-sized bed
rooms. Upstairs partially fin
ished in two rooms; can be 
made into three. Lot 17, Con
cession 2, Township of Towns
end, County of Norfolk. Price 
$6500. Will take small city pro
perty as part payment.

First-class corner lot on Ter
race Hill, size 46 x 96, worth $12 
per foot. Will trade on good 
house in good locality and pay 
difference.

itBy Special Wire to the Courier.
;

.jLundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. Brantford
Security.

City of Toronto
City of Ottawa............... 1 Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton.........1922 to 19.14
City of Brantford
City of London...........31 July, 1918
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin...............1918 to 1944
City of Stratford...........1 Jan., 1925
City of Sauli Ste. Marie.1 Apt, 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb, 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

Maturity.
$4 to $ii.

Hogs—Receipts, 5,000 head; slow; 
heavy, $8.50 to $8.60; mixed, $8 70 
to $8.75; yorkers $8.25 to $8.75; pigs, 
$8 to $8.25; roughs, $7 to $7.25; stags 
$5 50 to $6.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,600; 
slow; lambs, $5 to $9 25; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $7 25; wethers, $6.25 to $6.. 
50; ewes, $3 to $5.75; sheep, mixed, 
$5-75 to $6-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

!1 July, 1945 ■ ’I
1
■■
31 Oct., 1930

“Everything in Real Betate”

$ 1P. A. 8HULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St,

i . ■

:
81500 -Buys lit acre jrerden, 8 mth* 

from city, new frame house end barn, 1 
acre raspberries and etrawberrlei, all 
kinds young fruit, S acres of potato»*, 
onions and other vegetables now In tk* 
ground, all for this price aad on «TSf 
terms.

81500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, In good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accepl *50.00 cash, balance <10.W 
per month. Why not pay your rent tot* 
your own pocket? SEE US.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, ban* 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider email eltit 
property la exchange.

Ill i ti!3By Special Wire to the Courier,
Chicago, Sept. 30,—-Cattle, receipts 

6,000; market weak; native beef cattle 
$6.10 to $10.40; western steers $6.60 to 
$8.75; cows and heifers $3.00 to $8.35; 
calves $8.00 to $11.50; hogs, receipts 
16,000;- market slow; light $7.50 to 
$8.30; mixed $6.85 to $8.35; heavy, 
$6.60 to $8.10; rough $6.50 to $6.85; 
pigs $5.50 to $7.75; bulk of sales $7.20 
to $8.15; sheep, receipts 20,000; mar
ket weak; welthers $5.55 to $6.40; 
lambs, native $6.75 to $9.15.

TORONTO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

-
r ::I y

1

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 11

! iSYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH VEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. i I

-LIMITED
HE sole head of a family, or any malt- 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan of Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the I)o 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

T l«Brantford, Ont.! a? nV

:Yet, as I have said, the resistance 
was prolonged in some parts of the 
village and there were many cellars 
from which the rapid fire caused 
heavy losses to the .besiegers when 
they were silenced by bombing par
ties, who flung hand-grenades into the 
subterranean cellars from the head of 
the stairways. In Loos the cellars are 
still full of dead.

In one of these cellars an amazing 
incident happened which reveals the 
highest form of courage and self- 
sacrifice not to be denied our enemy. :
The colonel of a battalion which will HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
be given a high place in history for 
this day’s work came into Loos after

Iti
rBOTH PHONES—Off. SM, Be*, ltli 

OPEN: Tuee., Thar*., Set. Eveslmg* 
lesnjranee—Money to Loan—Iseneen r'*

!
1

1 5
D-Î MgppUff* TJmmm. ii B1

ed. 1<

OUR BIGThe Pick of t\y 
Coal Fields ft!In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a ■ quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Trice 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three vears after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead pateut. on certain conditions.

A settier wlio has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Trice $3.00 per 

Inities—Must reside six mouths in

aMotor InkThere's a difference in coal. 
We re selling our customers 
the best—a ccaj that gives 
an even, lasting beat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

I II
■ i

TRAIN LEAVES TORONTO
10.45 P.M. EACH TUESDAY. I 25 to $5.75; ditto, canners, $3.25 to 

___. $3.75; ditto, bulls, $4 to $6.25; feeding
steers, $6 to $6.75; Stockers, choice, 

For the accommodation of Home-; $6.25 to $6.75; ditto, light, $5 to $6; 
I seekers’ and general tourist traffic to milkers, choice, each $65 to $95; 
; Western Canada, through train carry-: springers, $65 to $95; sheep, ewes, $5 
: ing Tourist Sleepers and Colonist to $6; bucks and culls,, $4.50 to $5.50; 
! cars leaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. each lambs, $8.40 to $8.75; hogs, ott cars, 
i Tuesday until further notice, running $10.10 to $10.25;" hogs, f.o.b., $9.40; 
through to Winnipeg. j calves, $5 to $11.

Attention is directed to the remark-1________ __________________________________
j ably low round trip fares in connec- ;--------------------
I tion with Homeseekers’ Excursions to LJ O. DûaUb)) 
Western Canada via Canadian Pacific FI* D* DCwRvll 

j Railway. Tickets are on sale each 
1 Tuesday until October 26th, inclusive, ; 
i and are good to return within two 
’ months from date of sale.

Apply Lu any C.t.K. Agent for full First-class Equipment and Prompt 
particulars or write M. G. Murphy,
District Passenger Agent, Tornoto.

W. Lahey, Agent Brantford. ;

1)1 1is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol Jf 
teaming and carting. &

:: i "I
1

eavli of three years, cultivate 50 acres ami 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G..
of the Interior.

1LEHIGH VALLEY
ANT.HE?ACiTE

i flmm
B| 1 IR i

l\7Ac Goal j hat Satisfies

Wc are prepared to make 
prompt driiver’.f .:. P} 
lo vour ord f ■

;; M m
1151

.
Deputy of the Minister .

.mN.H.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not h*» l>nid for. M.-18.S | rflitme !v flJ. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER

Viii
, "Weed's £-icepaodine, |

Th» Great English Remedy 
9? Tones and invigorates the wbo> 

-yw nervous system, makes new Elooc.
old Veins. Cures Nervous 

nebüity. Mental and Brain Worry. Despon 
1 eney. Loss of Energy. Taipib-hon o/ the 
deart. Failing Memory. True $1 P«' box six 

, -orS.I. w.ll please.*,x w.II«..I.lbyall
Unm-ial. or ln.w i-l I*"» .!'■<*• 'UUrwSLZ I 
once" Fro- .rnnphlrt mailed Nce -fHt WOOD

1 ÈEDKj'W CCvf'MrillS.ft-h //».wl.$MerA I

D. MCDONALD ». FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
■i r■

b8 LI I!226 -236 West Street
PHONE 365W3 THE I*169 Albion Street 

Phone 432
--

;æ Service at Moderate Prices

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23
11

i ; j
1s

SI
i

t

S3

FOR SALE
2J4 acres adjoining the city, 

with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

4 acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water. This place can be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

_ Red brick cottage in the 
North Ward, 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, ver
andah, stone foundation.

S. P. Pilcher dfc Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate. 
Brokers—Issuers of Carriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone; Off. 661, House 889, 515

Real EstateAuctioneer
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

MARKETSIzM

T RANSCANADA 
EXPRESS

Carrying: Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY 

Connecting Train Leaves 
BRANTFORD

Canadian Pacific All the Way
No Change of Cars or Depots

ratifie Coast Tours at Low Fares, 
including

“CALliORN1A EXPOSITIONS"

Particulars from W. LAHEY, <’ P R 
Agent, or write M. G Murphy. Dintriet 
Passenger Agent, south east cor. King 
and Youge Sts , Toronto.

■
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LOC
INSPECTED WORK 

Mr. Will's Chipman, 
Toronto, was in the i 
and he went down am 
Waterworks.

T >-
twins signed up

Two men were signet 
Brant Dragoons hea< 
morning, in the person 
Richard Clark, 
twenty-five years of ag 
and both so much alike 
be distinguished with dil

The

CAPACITY HOUSE.
The May A. Bell Mar 

yesterday afternoon waJ 
ess and a capacity hod 
tendance . The play wd 
name only." Last eveJ 
put on was “How Ld 
which also proved to bd

MEN NEEDED.
As will be seen by an 

elsewhere in this issue] 
men are needed at Nia 
guard duty—those mei 
down as unfit for ovd 
.preferred. Col. Sergt. ] 
be at the Armories in 

this afternoon frJroom
and 7 to 9 p .m. and o: 
10 to 12, 2.30 to 5 and ;

LEPER MISSION.
The first monthly ml 

season was held in the | 
the Y.W.C.A on Tud 
o’clock, and the attends 
and most encouraging 
cerely hoped that many 
do not attend these me] 
so, this Winter, as it 
portant work and the n 
instructive and helpful. 1 
reported $7.44 in the 0 
offering for the day vd 
a donation of $10. Tha 
was most interesting. Mi 
a very excellent Bible 
two of the ladies gave 
Leper work. Mrs. Whita 
Alexander and Mrs. Chrj 
prayer. The Misses Willi 
cd the society with a ] 
panied by Miss Jotephi 
after which the meeting 
repeating the Lord’s pray

m
j Sufficient 
! has elap 
since scl 

ij opened for 
Q to deter

1 .

%

B whether 
boy or girl i 
ing good w 
If not, b< 
have their

$

examine 
5 glasses.

£

g m
Look for this Sign

8 Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRI

yv Manufacturing Dpi

52 MARKET ST:
Just North of DulhoiiJ 

Both phones for app« 
Open Tuesday »n<l 8 

Evenings

26

•ncoesea

NEILL

J

The lar,
Trunks,
Bags, et

IF
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. WHOLE GERMAN
FOUR

Hr.nrh left wimr and which has been I reach Cite St. August and Point-a., Psychological examination of too
» French Icit wing ana wnicn nas oe v either ulace then Lens be statc Pns°ns of Massachusetts shows
! the scene of the most sanguinary fight- Vend.n or either place, then Lens be- ; 23 per cem {eeble.mindcd amo,
| ing throughout the spring, is now comes untenable, and with it the en- convictsfound in French hands.. Th.first ; Me ne o German er.«rcnchmen.s ( th““™S0„ic rlng o[ A C. Willis, 
French attack succeeded in carrying j between Lens and Arras. f Columbus_ N. c lost l6 yearS
the cemetery of that place and finally------------------------------------- j ago at Atlantic City, has just been
the Chateau de Larleul. , Sovcial Constable Mon-o- of Oak i foend on the beach,

north of Massigcs, in Champagne. The brench line was earned before | Sptaiial ^onstablj ^o at hb; hom- 
The French here have brought their Souchez to a distance of three quaR Un, N- J was held up at his ho
right up until it has apsed north of ters of a mile and is now right up to . with a gun by burglars, who late
the front occupied by the Crown : the base of hill number 140 and to came tack for the gun.
Prince in the neighboring Argonne.1 the outskirts of Divendry-en-Gobdle. .-----------------------

.Unless he has strengthened liis right The village of-Angres is still in Ger- .... .
. I materially where it bends north from man hands and has been the scene of To avoid hitting a deer on th;

“The Financier-” Says It IS Vienne-le-Chateau he Will be com- continuous fightmg since last Sunday, j roadway, Andrew Power, auto.st, of
int a llLltlLICl ad,)* I nelled to fall back from his advanced The Germans put in strong reinforce- Portsmoutfi, N. H„ hit a tree and

“Triumph of Fin- ! positions at Four de Paris, La Fills ments at this point, and also at Lew- went to an hospital.
,, Morte and Fontaine Madame and Bo- in, which they continue to ho. . » .. —

‘‘P’-6, tane or lay himself open to a flank GERMANS IN DANGER -----------------■-------■
attack that is almost certain to end 
in utter rovt, is the opinion here.

York front 150th St. to Fort Dee, a 
A word fromthe courier distance of 50 miles, 

such an authority was a force in some 
measure in shaping the organiaztion 
of the company. Mr. Leavitt 1= a 
landscape engineer and architect of 
continental reputation; a man with a 
great knowledge of trees and their 
beauty giving effect in the landscape, 
and so when the woods first filled his 
sight he at once remarked “They had 
that magnificent cathedral effect 
which is so seldom to be found." He 
further says that with the large pro
jects he has in hand he is familiar 
with lands along the Susquehanna, 
the Potomac, also large properties :n 
Georgia, Minnesota, Maine, Massa
chussets, New York and other states, 
and notwithstanding that these lands 
are in some cases great tracts of vis-
gin forests, there is nothing in the n London, Sept. 30.—That England 
to be compared with the magnifice it has become a borrower abroad, 
growth of trees in Cressman s that the United States has entered the 
Woods. He speaks further of the field of international lending are the 
bluff overlooking: the river, and which | outstanding facts widely commented 
commands a vidw of the Grand, as on to-day oy the British press. The 
unsurpassed in his expreience. The Times says:

total of his opinion is therefore “The successful conclusion of the 
that the locality is a consistent whole Anglo-French commission in the Uni- 
for park purposes, and that no woods ted gtates is in itself an event of such 
he knew of contained finer frees. Such magnitude in our relations with Ain- 
enthusiastic praise but strengthened ; er;ca_ that any pre-financial criticisms 
the views already confirmed in those on tbe terms of the loan must take a 
who had thought of the Grand River secondary place. All the circum- 
Park as a scheme of inter-community stances 0f the financial operation are 
conservation: because in the descrip- unprecedented.
tive phrase "Cathedral effect," the. „We ourselves never before i mo- 
p.cture is conveyed to the mind of m- dern hist have sought a foreign 
terlacmg gleams of sunlight and ^ Nq country ever before y-has 
shadows through pillared vistas the placcd aToan for anything like such 
ongm no doubt of those cloistered an amQUnt abroad) not evcn in Eng- 
aisles in the great cat! ed a s f jand and jt ;s safe to say that none 
our civilization, the existence of q{ oUr enemics could borrow sUch an 
which has been beneficial to all hu- amount in the United States at any 
mamty: refining and tempering with . 
a softening grace the hard, material- 1 
istic tendencies of the age.”

The whole movement is one with 
regard to which the residents of 
Brantford and Brant county might 
very fittingly co-operate.

(Continued from Page 1)PILED OVER «
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Cure 
Bilious
ness. 25e.

Beet for a.11 liver ills. Try them.

The immediate danger to the Ger
man position lies in the possibility 

HILL 70 THE KEY. ] that the British may be able to push
The British yesterday were making j their advance beyond Hulluck anl 

their main effort against the third, through Bien Fontaine, and get 
German line south of La Bassee canal astride the railway running from La 
and east of Loos. The British line is i Basse to Point-a-Bendrex. This rail- 
now to the east of Loos and advanc- j road continues on to Lens and Arras, 
ing along the line of the railway lead- j The danger is accentuated now by the 
ing to Cite St. August. Between Loos reported gams by the British along 
and Cite St. August is hill number 70, the French railway which passes 
in which the Germans are strongly j south of hill number 70 and reaches 
entrenched. The fighting for the pos- j to Cite St August. L the British 
session of hill number 70 is still rag- | 
ing and with the Germans putting .in 

maintain their hold 
Hill

By Special Wire to the Courier.Thursday, September 30, 1915

and
The Situation.

NorthernThe town of Lille, in 
France, is an important centre, and 
has a population of some 300,000. 
Close by are other industrial centres 

held by the Germans.
sum

at present 
There are also mines which the Kai- 
series have been turning to their own 
use. It is this region which the French 
and the British are evidently now in

retaking, and the progress

heavy reserves to 
on this most important position.
No. 70 is essential in order to main- ]

G°\and ii,t may b!tnnP,mriidtheav1 For Infants and CMldren
the British will never stop until they ,
have made their hold on Loos goodj Bn US0 PDF OVCF 30 1 63I*S 
by full possession of the elevation, j . hears

SOUCHEZ CAPTURED the
Souchez, which lays in front of th: I Siroariire of

CASTORIAtent upon 
of the movement may thus far be de
scribed as excellent.

In Champagne, the French troops 
maintain a vigorous offensive, and 
there are rumors of even greater vic
tories than those recorded, and of 
big designs, naturally not announced, 
calculated in results even to transcend 
the glorious achievements of last 
Saturday and Sunday. The explana
tion is in brief that the Allies now 
have heavy artillery and abundance vt 
munitions with which to smash the 
German trenches before the men are

33 CS33E&CS33CS33Î^^
C£333

CONFIDENCE IN ALLIES 
“We regard it as an expression of 

American confidence and in such cir
cumstances need not criticize it too 
jealously if the terms are rather high. 
If wc criticize anything it rather 
would be the two per cent underwrit-

called upon for the advance. VieWS of OlIC U.S. Paper ing commission. If New York is ever

In the Eastern theatre Von H.n- The Philadelphia Public . ^ | «0 

denberg still commues to push ahead, , one of the most representative pap- : money iender, it must learn to do 
but for the rest of the campaign th; ers across the border says during things cheaper than that."
Russians are continuing their come- tbe course Gf an editorial: | The financial experts of all th;
back in splendid style, and have j “After thirteen months of fighting morning papers comment on

the Austrians back seven ! on land, with the Teutonic powers stiff terms exacted by Americans.
still holding all they have gained, the

. :t= main hope of the Allies rests upon “The Financial News says excep-
A British force is wo k ng . , tbe;r control of the sea. While they tional circumstances will prevent the

towards Bagdad, in Asiatic Turkey, retain that they cannot be defeated, agreement being regarded as humili-
When that place fads, as it will, ; humanly speaking, nor can thsir en- ating, although we must expect to :
m„rv;=N hnnes and the Turkish mor- i emies win. Their navies, and more hear plenty on that score from Ger-
Turkish hopes mA tte inrKim particularly the British navy, have man EPourJs. Americans have no per- ]
ale will receive another smasnmg saved the day Those impatient cut- sonal mterest in making things easier 
blow, I ics who ask what Great Britain has for tbe allies, although the defeat of

The Balkan situation is still tense, done in this war, what service she has tbe a]<ies would mean immediate
rendered comparable with the sacri- German annexation of the United 
ficcs of France and Russia, have only grates> but whether or not we have 
to look to the North Sea for an an- pay >00 yeariy will depend on the

success of the operations."

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY
VISIT 

THE SILK 
& VELVET 

DEPTS. THIS / 
WEEK

/ VISIT
I THE DRESS 
! GOODS DEPT. 

THIS 
WEEK

1

NEW FALL
FABRICS

■

1 ii

Vt he -J

driven 
miles in Galicia.

INTEREST TOO HIGH

6The Allies have offered to back Ser

bia in her resistance to any move or. 
the part of Bavaria, and that too ’ 1 
the most cogent manner—men and

swev. •
“Meanwhile Germany, having failed .,The Financier-. describes the loan

mOve'r'the Courier’s leased wire ser- I ^ThTphrL^ the t” aSthinks

vice to-day come reports of criticism "oZe^uestlons' their ireedom. The « » ™^s,ti°^d ^^0 be^he

in certain British papers regarding expansion of German commerce is , obtain,ble
the price which Great Britain and enough to prove that 'Before tne war -- ’ Amcriean

p German ships called unhindered at Assei .r.g tnat American
.fjBTtj BTid-aH-wtkem.------What - naturally pre.er, a loan.with sook>î9,.- j

loan in the States. To the average on- Germany really asks is that her mil- 000,000 profit to the importation ot 
looker it would appear that the cost, jtary power shall not be balanced by gold which brings no profit, The « an-
a,though large cannot be looked up- ÏS “Thte is'noTeason "however, why

altogether from a pounds and ^ ^ the United States as well dc- the government should indulge in 
pence basis. There is a value attach- prjVed of their neutral means of Ue- what has every appearance of bemg a
ing to the financial assistance in such fence. An army should be unhamper- blunder as costly politically as tinan-
„,s, m„„„ „< U„c,= S,m, ,„d hi, “insisting ,h„ »u,„d »,

manifest belief that he is placing his defeated the British fleet would invalid unless approved by pailia-
money on the winning side, which :s such a demand ever have been made? 1 ment, The Guardian adds: 
beyond anything which can be com- The German mind has been strangely “Seldom has a financial transaction 

in Cl ld figures perverted by the new logic of neces- , been imposed upon the British people ,
P ted m __ S------- :---------  : L , It COnfounds cause and ettect; I which cried out so loud for justihca-

i it argUes on the post hoc propter hoc j tion. It may be that Mr. Morgi.i ana 
To Preserve Grand River : assumption The command of tne sea his associates have done th; allies 

T),.., 1 • : in time of war is no denial of the free- good service and earned a rewaio, but
rSeaUtieS. ; dom of t-ne sea in time of peace The if so it would be cheaper to present

Amone the Brantfordites who yes- ! German flag would still be Hying on : them with their £2,000,000 and ioiego 
. . 8. , ........... _r m. i everv ocean had not Germany rashiy a loan so damaging to our credit.

terday paid a visit to tne studio of Mr , cha,f ^ the sea power of Ureat | ---------------~~-----------~
Homer Watson at Doon were the | gritain. It is well for the freedom of
Mayor, the President of the Board of j the world that the challenge aas been ■
trade and some of the Park Commis- j so successfully met."_______

\ IN AN ARRAY OF SURPASSING BEAUTY

lines that have failed to arrive, and considering all things, tis peihaps just as well. Puce,, you 
will find, are exactly the same as previous season’s—no advance.

M

bankers

i
on

Costume VelvetNavy and Black Serge
In the more dressy fabrics \ el vet takes the lead for Tail 

and Winter wear. We are showing this season a large range 
of the new Fall colorings in a special chiffon finish, guaranteed 

pile, English Costume Velvet. The price and quality 
of this particular line are incompetable. Our Leader V«/V

Blanket Cloth Suiting

Na\;v and Black Serges this season are perhaps the most 
popular1 fabrics in the woollen section, no doubt on account of 
their wonderful wearing qualities. A large range is shown of 
imported West of England Serges, one in particular which is 
SO inches wide, comes in light and dark navy and 

black. OUR LEADER...............................................................

Suiting Serge
Navy and Black Men's Heavy Suiting Serge, so much in 

demand for ladies suits on account of the weight 
and wearing qualities. OUR SPECIAL....................  ®£im£iO

56-inch All Wool Blanket Cloth Coating for children's 
and the popular sport coats, in navy, red, 

soldier blue, grey and green. (XJR SPECIAL.. $1.25coats

iBRANTFORDITES Curl Cloth CoatingGabardene Suitingsioners, and they took advantage ^ ' N0TES AND COMMENTS I 
the occasion to inspect a tract oi v A I
woodland about a mile north of the 1

(Continued from Page 1) A beautiful rich Curl Cloth of imitation lamb, 50 inches 
wide, shown in such shades as steel, green, fawn, terra cotta. 

, tan, navy and black.

Black and Light or Dark Navy. 50-inch Gabardine Suiting, 
beautiful qualité, just the right weight for a nobby (£1 ] ”u“~je
suit. SPECIAI...................................................................................... eP-L-iV | SPECIAB

In speaking of Grand River beau- : 
ties, don’t forget the good-looking $2.951 unon a large easel under admirable 

! light conditions, while the artist ex-
................... ; plained the scenes portrayed. Th:

M , Marconi gives it as his opinion that ' first, the larger of the trio, shows the 
lie auction for the timber on it. Mr. ^ Germans have shot their bolt, i camp just as the sun is rising above 
D. B. Detwiler of Berlin led in 'the tireless 1-inv is -1 the beautifully depicted mountain
movement with characteristic energy, ] Let s h°Pe that the vnrelcss king ,s a wkh th ir softened by a

1 -Wat-r wizard in this regard also. , figfit morning mist and the smoke
and a company known as the Water- „ , » j of camp fires-vapors indicated by a
loo County Grand River Parx Limit- j -pur)(s are getting theirs along j marvellous touch. The sky effects are
cd" was formed, having for its 00- ; Tj^ris River n [S the 1ion who grand, and beneath are the white 
jeet the conservation of land sdong ^ ^ tents in serried ranks,

the Grand river and in places re- 
forestration.

village, acquired by some public spir- | 
ited citizens of Waterloo countv, ; girls all through this peninsula, 

when it was about to be sold at pub- 8-À Tweed Suitings
A special line of 45-inch Tweed Suiting for ladies’ and ^ nf Tiger and Leopard Skin Coating, a perfect

misses’ suits, skirts, etc., and children s dresses and boys suits. ; U) the‘ammal itself, just the thing for children's

Shown in all tweed mixtures. coats or for making sets of furs for school, etc. QC
SPECIAL............................................................................................................. Vt/V SpFCIAL ...............................................................................................

Animal Skin Coating
8
8
8Velour Suitings Corduroy SuitingThe second picture depicts thir.y 

thousand men marching past in re
view order before the Duke of Con
naught and Sir Sam Hughes, and 
the masses of men are arrayed rank 

.... . , . ,, by rank with great clearness. A very
stay-oul-at-mght hubbies had belter , dfcicult task_ 0&f course, to limn such
make a note of this fact. [a force upon canvas, but most ad-

I mirably and clearly accomplished.
Guelph City' Council a week ago | The third picture shows Premier 

after a length of 60 feet has been (urncd (|cv.-n a liy-law to continue the Borden and Sam Hughes watching 
, , . . ctraicrlit as 1 , , the prone soldiers firing alongreached, and the trunks, straight paymcnt „r insurance dues on the the fiv„ mile target range, the longest

^ 1 ; members froin there ol the first con ever established, and the recumbent
tinge,it Yesicrdsv at a special meet- figures and all the accessories leave

here for the convenience of automo- unanimously dee i,ici m noth,"E to p6 ^ l? the Uxf
.... . A _ _ -,nnther bush ’’ v named production, the landscape cf-
bijtsts. A -s - - o ... vuntiimc said insurance, and the fects are again most noteworthy. The
has been secured which leads to a Roya) Ci,y ,V|I, ,unv hc licrmj,ic,i pictures are to be exhibited in some
high bank of the river, and affords a (. / . of tl.e larger cities, and will then be
magnificent valley view. The men taken to Ottawa to find a final plac:
back of the scheme, after putting up i The world’s wheal yield is placed £ ^'^^Hshed there^They arïU 

large subscriptions themselves, have , alx,ut 4(>O,0tHl,(WM) imxrc bushels tliaii cf tbc martial spirit which has so 
now fixed the values of the shares at ,asl ycalj rnade up as follows: I worthily animated Canadian citizens
$10 They hope to interest all th; j |()M |iJI S | in this time of stress and will fitting-
counties through which the Grand! Bushels. Bushel.. ly commemorate for all time the Ü
river runs, from Elora to Brantford, Unficd ^,000,000 8

314,400,000 383.200,000 d°rn and liberty as so essentially cx-
Franee 313,000.000 280,000,000 empliticd by the grand old Union

Citizens in this favored legion of Canada 160,000,000 221.000,000 Jack.
Ontario are prone to oveilook the ^^nti|]a ‘no.oaOOO 176,000^000 the camp, Mr. Watson expressed it

great national asset which they pos- Ullngyly 132,000.000 1M.000.000 as his opinion that in completeness
scss in tins noble stream and it > Germany 140.400,000 100,000,000 and promptness of evolution it con- |

116.000,000 128,000,000 stituted an undying tribute to the!
46,400,000 102,400.000 capabilities and the foresight of the
. (>,-109.000 (16.000,(100 Minister of Militia.

08,000,000 
60,000.000 
52.000,000

8 &50-nidi beautiful French Velour Suiting for smart suitsThe property acquired |
known as “Cressman’s Bush, is situ- j bljman vojcc can be carried 2500 miles 

and German

A recent test has shown that the Pressed Cord Suiting Velvet, in black, navy, brown, tan, 

grey, red, purple, mouse grey, 
negre, cardinal.

and separate coats, colors are Alice, tan, brown, 
Copenhagen and black. SPECIAI..................................

, cream, tete de
between Doonated

Mills, and is wooded with tall grow
ing trees, splendid both in variety and 

gracefulness.

! by wireless telephony. Some of those SPECIAL............

Poplin Suitings English Costume VelvetFoliage, in some in- ; 
commence until :

Irish Wiiol Poplin in navy, soldier blue, brown, red, Alice 
and black, just I be tiling fur dresses, etc.

SPECIAI.....................................................................................

A
■III inches wide and warranted pile, extra heavy qualitystances, does not 65c English Costume Velvet, shown in black and all (PO 

colors. (>UR SPECIAL.................... ........................................

Brocaded Satins IFrench Broadclothsarrows, form graceful avenues, 
ultimate idea is to have a club house

54-incb fine French Chiffon Broadcloth Suiting, beautiful 
quality Colors include all the new Fall shadings, mulberry,
Prowii tan, naw, black, terra cotta. Alice, grev, J» | AP in a variety of light and dark colors. Tins is a regular

ldivi red, king" blue. <. >UR SPECIAI.................... tPl *7/0 $1.00 silk. SPECIAL....................................................................... V«7V

ft
Jfi inch wide Brocaded Satin, extra heavy quality, shown %

ft
SO

8 èWINTER COATING SPECIALCHINCHILLA COATING SPECIAL «
o

An assorted range ot popular winter Coal
ings in plain and reversible cloths, Q!^ 
Diagonals and Cheeks. SPECIAL.,

V beautiful quality of 54-inch Chinchilla 
Coating in Navy, Steel, Tete de Negre OFT 
and Grey. OIJR SPECIAL...............

!
in a general plan to preserve many 
of the river beauties. 1

India

|Speaking of the practical side of

8 8company Spain
Roumania 
Australasia

Ml> British 1 des 64,800,000
Homer Watson, Pre.-dent of the Austria 60,000.000

Bulgaria 45,600,000 Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.
Theadjacent

spoken of not long ago secured a visit 
from Mr. Leavitt of New York.

scenes.

8 ft
The house contains a large gallery 

filled with Mr. Watson’s paintings, 
j most artistically hung, and the visit- 
| ors also enjoyed a delightful hour 1 a 
1 their examination.

Altogether the entire visit was 
thoroughly well worth while.

I
ft

company, in his annual address, re
cently thus referred to him.—

"This gentleman at the present off his right arm, Jas. Middlebroot, 
time is developing a fifty million dol- , mail carrier, of Wilton, Conn., held 
lar park system for the City of N-W a horse thief for the police.

Though he had accidentally sho: i
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The Match of To-day
Is the product of over GO years’ experience in 
the match-making business.

EDDY| S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH
If correctly held and struck on any rough surface, is 
warranted to give a steady, clear light.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA
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r children's

$1.25
lb. 3d invites 

terra cotta.

$2.95
g. a perfect 
>r children's

$4,95
brown; tan,

95cde

qualitytax v

$2.95
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****** *** * ^^ri-iwwuxw. BRANT SANITORIUM 
ACKNOWLEDGES GIFTS

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns E.B. Crompton & Co.
inspected works. battery boys

Mr. Will s Chipman, an expert from To-day was 32nd Battery day again 
Toronto, was in the city yesterday, at the Y. M. C. A. The soldiery as 
and he went down and inspected the usual, enjoyed their swim.
Waterworks.

LIMITED Dress Goods Store, Ground Rloor. LIMITED

r xThe officials of the Brant Sanator
ium wish to acknowledge with thanks 
the following-contributions for Sep- i 
tomber:

I. O. D. E. tirant Chapter—Flowers, 
fruit, vegetables, sanitary brushes,
drinking glasses, three doz. medicine Mr. A. E. Watts, County Clerk, has 
glasses, two rocking chairs, two small sent The Courier the following letter, 
rugs, four small trays, two whisk p0jntjng out the sums of money paid
brooms, one eight gallon truck. . . . r*___ . • •. cMrs. Brooks.-Flowcrs. °.ut b? Brant County in aid of patno-

Park Baptist Sunday School-Flow- 9C wofk- ,.Jhe reco.rd. of cou"7 
ers 7 is a splendid one, and it will be a luf- j

Miss Learning-Books. prise to many people to learn that so
Mrs. F. M. Ryerson—Fruit and much has bee nexpended. 

magazines. To the Editor:
Mr. Fred Britton—Three Victrola „ As ‘h« members of the County

, , , , , , r.rnrHc Council have been asked by different
The board of works held a very ... , . narties whv that while other munici-°nly.” Last evening, the play j short meeting last evening, in which g18* ^MeSî and' Mrs® GeSrge Palities haVe been granting lar6e sums

"■*" How London Lives,” they made arrangements to meet the w, r*_7and Mrs- Ucorge either for Red Cross work, Machine
: Hydro engineer about the removal of 1 m % MW „„„ Gun Fund and the National Patriotic

MPïïnP'fl Poles and overhead wires from Col- “• F' Mu.r-Flowers and one Fu County of Brant apparently
g i s, NEEDED. J borne street. Mr Gnold-Fruit has not taken any steps to follow the

A- a ill be seen by an advertise ent M " p . MawnriM lead of the municipalities who have
cXf.viiere in this issue, one hundred HELD MEETING ™rs: Coles—Magazines. ‘

-c needed at Niagara Falls for . , , , , During the month, several ministers ,„v., eps as . e' ... , , ...■ dutv-those medically turned ! ̂  Ameeungoftheexecuive of the have addressed the patients of the . While comparison with other bodies
I /n as unfit for overseas service Trades and Labor Council was held Sanatorium: Rev. G. A. Woodside, m Cltheï p.atr*°tic °r charitable work

erred Co Sergt Thomso 1 will last evenlng to deal wltb J.be . com" Rev. L. Brown, Rev. Henderson, Rev, 15 fnot desirable yet to enable the
irrred. t-oi. aergt. inoi ^.o i mumcations regarding the billeting n( p p T—kinc ratepayers of the
£ afternoon from 2 xTTo 5 acddietrs„ a,?d recruiting . committee. "A 'k;nd friend hired an automobile stand exactly what

p m and on™ rida/ from ! The 4ollow,né were ?pp0lnted to act and took sev=ral of the patients out i Brant is doing along this line I have
foTo s and 7 to 0 i on the “‘lzens recruiting committee: one nice afternoon, which was thor- (been requested to give the following
S TT-T 7 9' ! Messrs Phipps, Schott Brown, Dunn, oughly enjoyed. The patients are fac.ts- . _ . _ , , .. .

Geo. Crooks and Geo. Moore. looking forward to the next friend’s I.n tbevfir.st place’ 1 fi"d tbat sev"
auto rtde era! of the large sums that have ap

peared in the daily press as being con
nected with other Counties and muni
cipalities have not been sums actually 
voted or paid over by these munici
palities but rather have been figures 
suggested by some individual member 
of the Council or the municipality.
The result has been to spread a mis- j 
leading idea throughout the County. !
In other cases, certain large sums 
have been voted on, but only condi- i 
tionally, and payable in small pay-, 
ments. The County of Brant in both ! 
population and area is one of the ! 
smallest Counties in the Province of 
Ontario. The City of Brantford forms 
the larger portion of the County in 
population but it is separated from the 
County for all municipal purposes.
The City of Brandord voted $15,000.03 
for Patriotic and charitable purposes 
but it was stipulated that this amount 
should be payable in eighteen monthly 
payments and these payments should 

Petrograd, Sept. 30, via London i-55 0nly be made so long as in the opinion
p.m.—Territorial gains of consider- o{ the govcrning body it was necess-
ablc extent by the Russians are indi- ary t0 make them. Out of this sum
cated by the latest information receiv- a large portion was devoted to Social
ed at the War Office. The Germans League work in the city and vicinity,
have been pushed back from the ter- wkich comes under the head of local
minai station at Glubokoi, on the cbarity and not patriotic war relief.
Svientsyanov-Globokoi railway; a Qn looking over the records of the ^
point midway to the Vilna-Dvinsk çounty Qf Brant, I find that for the
railway. The position thus reached is eight months commencing 1st Janu-
the station of Postawy, representing ary_ 1915| and ending on the 1st
a gain of 25 miles. In the district west October, ’ 1915, the County of Brant
of and south of Molodechno, the Ger- wjjj bave actually paid out to the wives
mans have been forced back eight and fam;i,es 0f the soldiers enlisting
miles across the Lida-Molodechno ;n the Canadian Overseas forces or the
railway, beyond the village of Krewo. Reservists who resided at the time of

At no part of the northern lines their enlistment or call m the county
have German gains been announced, the sum Qf $$8,03043. These figures
although battles df great intensity are do not include any monies spent by
being fought on the line from Ko- t|,e councji either in aid of the Bel-
ziany. on the Dxina River to Knvo, gium rciief, Red Cross work or the
a distance of sixty miles in a straight returning of the families of reservists
line. On account of a bend to include tbeir homes in England, 
the Viliya line to Smorgon, the ac- Tke County Council have under- 
tual extent of this front is 80 miles. taken to supply, from time to time,

The Germans have concentrated tke monies necessary to meet the pay- 
strong forces along this line, includ- ments t0 an the soldiers living in the 
ing considerable bodies of troops COunty at the time of their enlistment 
drawn from the Priepet region. and paid out either by the Paris Pa-

South of the Pripet the Germans triotic Fund or the Brantford Patri- 
northern France, says: have won a local success at Ciarto- otic Fund, and as it can be readily

“We must not underestimate the risk, 20 miles west of the railwav understood these payments are in 
^ i bravery of this adversary. junction at Sarny. They appear to creasing every month. For the month
•M I “in the Champagne, also, our losses have gained control of the Styr to a o{ September there was $537-5° Paid

unhappily have been heavy, notably point south of Lutsk, which lately has out through the Paris Patriotic fund, 
in prisoners. In trench warfare cap- j been the scene of heavy fighting and and $735.59 through the Brantfo. d 
tures are unavoidable when men re- > now appears to be in the hands of patriotic fund, making the total for 
main to the end. It is not known if the Germans. the one month of $1,273.09.
the French figures are exact, but they A strong effort also is being made After the ratepayers of the county 
may be correct. Our losses arc pain-1 by the Germans in the region of No- have considered these facts, if they 
ful but are compensated for by re | wo Alexiniec, 15 miles north of Tar- still think that the county is able to 
suits.” nopol. The Russian authorities believe and should do more in connection

tgM ----- 1 » ■ — 1 this movement represents an attempt wjtk the many calls arising out of the
M New York charities this year ask j to reach the great highway between war the members of the council have
™ I 16 per cent mere appropriations and | Gremenetz and Ostrowo. Further expressed themselves quite ready and
f\| a total of $4,674.278. south on the Stripa, west of Ternopol willing to go as far as the ratepayers

’ ______ _ the Russians have had the best of : of the county desire.
I Pennsylvania laws say mules need the fighting. , Thanking you for the space us ;d
I 700 feet of cubic air a minute in mines ------------------ ------------ by this communication, I remain,
and a human 200 feet. ™ FNlfl-f ^IT WATTS,

1 1\Lj1 t Vol 1 County Clerk.

A SALE OF AUTUMN SUITS THE NEW FALL AND 
WINTER FASHIONS 

IN HATS

BUILDING PERMITS 
Two building permits were issued to 

Mr. Charles Vanderson, of 16 and 
18 Carlyle street. Each permit is for 
the erection of an $800 brick cottage.

FOURTH REPORT

twins signed up.
Two men were signed up at the 25th 

Dragoons headquarters this Prices Ranging From 
$9.50 to $16.50

Styles Beyond Compare

Brant
1 running, in the person of Robert and 
Richard Clark. They arc twins, 
twenty-live years of age, both single 
and both so much alike that they can 
•c distinguished with difficulty.

now on display in the 
Millinery Store

City Clerk Leonard received 
port from the Toronto Hydro Elec- 
trie system this morning.

CAPACITY HOUSE. fourth annual report made by the To-
The May A. Bell Marks play staged j ronto Electric Commissioners, 

yesterday afternoon was a great suce- ! RRTFP
and a capacity house was in at- I tJKitkf

a rc-

It is the
New Tricorne and boat- 

sliaped Turbans, decidedly 
military in character.

New high-crowned conical 
walking hats.

New round, close-fitting 
Turbans with fascinating ec
centric trimmings.

New large picture dress 
hats of velvet and brilliant 
flowers and fruits, combined 
with fur, silver or gold lace 
and tinsel.

New combinations of felt 
and velvet in walking hats.

New high-pleated turbans, 
and turbans with flowers 
placed around the upper 
brim.

New mushroom shapes in 
softly gathered velvet.

Any number of these hats 
are replicas of the very new 
French importations from 
many of the great Paris mil
liners. and, taken together, it 
is the most notable collec
tion that we have shown in 
the Millinery Store.

LOT NO. 1 
Ladies’ and Miss

es’ Suits, in black, 
navy, brown and 
Copen. serge and 
Venetian cloth, 
coats in smart 
swagger styles with 
or without belts, 
pleated sides, skirts 
full flare, front with 
tucks, side or in
verted back closing. 
Special prices, $14, 
$15 and

CSS
tendance . The play was in “Wife in 7*

r : »name 1 
put on was 
which also proved to be very good.

;
- /

rfiv
/,

County Jo under- 
t the County of

pre 
he at 
room 
:md 7 to 
m. Î0 12,

leper mission. ><rv
The first monthly meeting of the j HAVE QUALIFIED 

was held in the Club Room ot I

!
$16.50A

season
:;riJkWand tAhe 1 ^^ed^d^om NiSramXyTo

the effect that Lieutenants H. M. G. 
Smith and J. P. Orr have both quali- | 
fied at the course taken at the provis
ional school of infantry held at Ni
agara camp in September.

Colonel M. F. Muir, commanding LOT NO. 2 . 
Many Styles in 

diagonal serge and 
Venetian cloths, col

ors navy and brown, slack lines in coat, with rich 
silk collar, belt at back, slightly cutaway fronts, 
full flare style of skirt. Special $11.50 to $13.50

LOT NO. 3
Ladies’ Suits in brown, Copen. and navy Ve

netians, very smart styles of coats, with fullness 
to waist line with ripple, self collar and lapel, 
plain skirt, with bias straps forming yoke and 
button trimmed. Special price.......................$9.50

i

: id most encouraging and It is sin- 
. rrely hoped that many friends who 
do not attend these meeting may do 

this Winter, as it is most im- 
rtant work and the meetings very 

structive and helpful. The treasurer 
oported $7 44 in the bank and the 

offering for the day was $5.55 and 
a donation of $10. The programme 

most interesting. Miss Watt gave 
excellent Bible reading, and

SOME NEW SIGNALS.
Mr. Charles Waterous, formerly one 

of McGill’s star football players gave 
the first and second teams of the Col
legiate Institute a good talk last night 
at the school. He showed them, on 
a blackboard, several new and tricky 
plays—plays that McGill used to ad
vantage in the struggles with the To
ronto Varsity team.

WITH THE POLICE.
Another long list of idlers greeted 

Magistrate Livingston this morning 
as the Police Court opened. home 
for not working were dismissed 
and warrants issued for other j. Geo. 
Saunders was not present to lace his 
charge for non-payment of board, so 
a warrant was issued. Clyde and May 
Camp were fined $10 and costs or 
two months for theft of potatoes.

vas
a very
two of the ladies gave readings on 
Leper work. Mrs. Whitaker and Mrs. 
Alexander and Mrs. Chrysler led in 
prayer. The Misses Williams delight
ed the society with a duet, accom
panied by Miss Josephine Whitney, 
after which the meeting closed by all 
repeating the Lord’s prayer in concert.

Official Report Shows That 
Germans Have Been Driven 

Back Twenty-Five Miles.
PRICES FROM 
$4.50 to $12.50

\

—Ground Floor—
—Right of Main Entrance.

—Main Store—Second Floor —Take Elevator.By Special Wire lo the Courier.

Sufficient time q 
pS has elapsed Q

• l 1
jj\ since school 
H opened for you 

to determine 0 
whether the 25

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Bidding, Colborne Street

i SATURDAY FOOTBALL.
The Y. M. C. A. has picked a foot

ball team to play the B. C. I. team this 
| Saturday. Both sides have good men 
and the battle should be a good one. 
The Y. M. line-up is as follows: Out
side wings, Hately and R. McDonald ; 
middle wings, L. Schultz and L. 
Brandon : inside wings, W. Kelly and 
J. Johnson; scrimmage, R. Smith, M. 
Smith and W. Colquhoun; quarter
back, McDougaJ or Andrews ; half
backs, Fleming, Dunstan and Frank 
Wood; flying wing, Van Somcrin,

Lanius Won $50,000 Stakes.
New Market, Eng., Sept. 30.—The 

Jockey Club stakes, the only 10,000 
sovereign ($50,000) race of the pres
ent English turf season, was run here 
3U1BQ •smuB'j Xq uom pue Aep-o) 
Prudent finished second and Sir 
Ernest Cassel’s Gadabout was third.

The race for three year olds and 
up, and the distance run by the eleven 
starters was the last mile and three 
quarters of the Czarwitch course.

Francis Hoover, Chicago aviator, 
fell 1,000 feet at David City, Neb., 
into a tank and was unhurt.

Sixty-five Cleveland homes are 
quarantined to try to stamp out an 
epidemic of infantile paralysis.

Burglars forced a safe in Irving's 
hat store, New York, got $25 and 
left behind $75 worth of tools.

-------- 1 '
A White Leghorn at Delaware Col

lege, Newark, has laid 287 eggs in 
330 days, a new world’s record.

A bull charged and seriously dam
aged the auto of Ed. Rusch at Hori- 
cori, Wis., but the party were unhurt.

Goodman Levine, aged 14, seriously 
hurt Mrs. Geo. C. Dawson, while driv
ing an auto at Detroit.

boy or girl is do- 
ing good work. 0
If not, better ^ German Losses Painful.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
VlJIVP* L-V Geneva, Sept. 3°. via Paris—The
Have UICU I®: pan-German Strassburger Post, in

g jyj ined for .*Jcornment*n° °n tbe ®r*t*sb victory in

glasses.
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CASTO R I A
Q Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.

OPTOMETRIST %™,

Manufacturing Optician VV ■
IVS7, 52 MARKET STREET M |
SA JiiHt North of Dalhousie Street j
fK Both phones for appointments ^2 
/2V Open Tuesday and Saturday f/SV 

Evenings

<>
cs FR UIT \ B ULLETIN OFFICIALrunning and Preserving Prints arc

almost iloni* -says the Goveruineiit No 
tire to Housewife. -V few good Niagara 

Peaches still left. l>o as the againI JAMES BROS. |By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Sept. 30.—"The only resist
ance of the enemy in the Artois dis- 

i trict has been a very violent bombard
ment of our new positions to the east 
of Souchez.

“In the Champagne district we have 
secured a footing at several points in 
the trenches of the German second 
line of defense, to the west of Butte 
de Tahure and to the west of the 
Navarin farm. At this latter point 
certain detachments of our troops 
made their way through and resolutely 
advanced beyond the German lines, 
but it was impossible for them to 
maintain this advance because of a 
curtain of fire maintained by the Ger
man artillery z s well as a very violent 

! flanking rifle fire. Our men, however, 
hold firmly the points conquered by . 
them on the second line of the enemy.

“To the south of Ripont, we have J 
enlarged and completed our conquest j 
of the first line German positions by 
taking possession of a portion of the 
important supporting works known 
locally as the ‘Ouvrage de la De- 
faite’ (the defeat earthworks).

"The night passed quietly along the , 
remainder of the front.

“In spite of most unfavorable at- 
i mospheric conditions our air Squad
rons yesterday bombarded the lines of 
communication behind the German 
front. Shells were thrown down on 
the railroad stations in the valley of | 
the Suippe, at Bazancourt, Waiter- 
ville, Pont Faverger, and St. Hilaire- \ 
lc-Petit, as well as upon a German | 

j column marching near Somme-Py.”

Forty warrants for false registera- i 
tionw ere taken out after the nomina- 

j tions at Paterson, N.J.

St. Louis burglars are found to en
ter basements and remove the furnace 

I pipes to get up stairs 1

Grown .
Government says—Put down an extra 

—Plums ami G rapesthissupply

We Offer You Quality Groceries at Money-Saving Prices
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY !

Salmon, pink.......... 4 cans for 25c
....3 cans for 25c 
10-lb. pail for 55c 
... .4 lbs. for 25c

3 bottles for 20c
Castile Soap, large bar, for.... 20c 
Prunes, good size. 3}4 lbs. for 25c 
Baking Soda.......... 3 pkgs. for 12c

7 lbs. forCorn MealFlour, Purity, 24-lb. sacks, for.95c 
Tea, black or mixed. 35c, for. ,28c 
Coffee, Mocha and Java.. . 34c lb. 
Corn..........
Peas...........
Washboards, reg. 35c, for........ 29c
Macaroni...2 large pkgs. for 25c 
Old Dutch Cleanser........ 3 for 25c

3 boxes for 12c
Washing Soda.7 lbs. for 10c
Shoe Polish, 2 in 1..........3 for 24c
Corn Flakes.............3 pkgs. for 25c

Matches Health Salts
Syrup.............
Rice Patna. 
Extracts, vanilla or 

lemon

28cCoffee, pure
Pepper, black, pure................25c
Mustard, bulk, pure................25c
Lard, compound.... 2 lbs. for

............... 8c
...3(4 lbs. for 
...5-lb. pail for

3 cans for 22c
! .......... 3 cans for 22cStove Polish, Black 

Knight .
Blue.............
Rolled Oats

Starch, laundry........ .
Soap Chips 
Syrup...........

.................3 for 24c

. . .3 pkgs. for 10c 
.......... 6 lbs. for 25c

£
j

FLOURLARDÉÜ VINEGARFLOUR Home bound in 21 ’,5 11). cotton sacks, 
a high-grade pastry flour.
Special at...................................

No matter what price you pay, 
better lard.you cannot buy a 

Sale price, per lb.............
XXX Cider or White Wine Vinegar, 

guaranteed pure and best for pick
ling. Per gallon.....................................

Sunbeam, in 2D. V lb. cotton surks, a 
high grade Manitoba bread flour.

.........80c
w . . . 75c___ 16c:c Special at .........

Sugar, granulated, Redpatli's,
20-lb. sacks, for....................... $1.35

Sugar, granulated, R'edpath’s, 
10-lb. sacks, for 

Sugar, granulated... 5 lbs. for 35c
Sugar, yellow.......... 15 lbs. for $1.00
Sugar, yellow 
Sugar, icing................ 3 lbs. for 25c

Jars, quarts, per doz...................79c
Brooms, reg. 45c, for.................40c
Clothes Basket, reg. $1, for. .. .85c
Sugar, lump...............3 lbs. for 25c
Tea. black or mixed, reg. 4ac... 35c 
Baking Powder..2 1-lb. tins for 25c 
Robinson's Patent Barley. can 25c 
Snap Hand Cleaner, per can... 10c

45cBrooms, reg. 50c, for.
Jars, Crown, pints, per doz...69c 
Pearlinc..
Rice...........
Jars, Crown, half-gal., per doz .89c
Salmon, red, per can.................18c
Clothes Basket, reg. 85c. for. ,70c 
Sugar Fruit"................3 lbs. for 25c

La ni. pure........ 1-lb. pkg. for 16c
Coffee, White Swan. 1-lb. tin 40c
Soap.................. 3 bars Gold, for 13c
Tea, green, pure Japan, reg. 45c 39c
Macaroni, loose....................... 10c lb.
Pork and Beans, large can-----10c
Corn.Starch.............3 pkgs. for 24c
peas......................... 3 pkgs. for 25c

.... 3 pkgs. for 13c 
.......... 5 lbs. for 25c

69c

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

. 5 lbs. for 34c

SPRING LAMB SPECIAL
Hind quarters, per lb.................
Front quarters, per lb...............
Legs, pur lb.........................................
Loins, per lb.......................................
Racks, per lb.......................................
Breasts, per lb................................

TOILET PAPER
Toilet Paper..4 large rolls for 25c 

This is a large roll of the best 
crepe paper.

Neill Shoe Co, FREE—With every $2 Purchase, sugar not included, we give you free 2 packages of 10c Jelly PowderAll Goods Guaranteed. 

429-431 Colborne St.
r

JAMES BROTHERS Both Telephone. 171
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JAMES BROS.

3Yz lbs. Best Rice Putna 
for 25c

1

PORCUPINE
Canada's great gold camp has recently made strides that have 
brought the securities of its mines to the attention of all invest
ors in mining securities. /
The new aspect of Porcupine and the outlook for the camp, 
together with detailed reports on its properties and securities, 
may be obtained without charge from us, on request.
Consult us immediately on:—

HOLLINGER 
DOME EXTENSION 
PORCUPINE CROWN

—AND OTHERS—

DOME MINES
VIPOND
McINTYRE

We execute orders for Cash or on a Marginal Basis of 33 1-3 per cent. 
Wire or vvriie.

\

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

Phone 258023 MELINDA ST., TORONTO 
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

Toronto
Buffalo

Springfield
Worcester

Philadelphia 
Chicago

Our New York Office and all our branches are connected by a 
private telegraph system, affording instantaneous communication.

THE BEST SERVICE ON NEWS AND ORDERS

]>ct roit 
.Milwaukee

Boston
Providence

“NO PROMOTIONS”

Any 5c Bar of Soap 
6 for 25c

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

CT
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their remaining games and still have 
a clear title to first place.

Tied for the Lead j Among the spectators of the game
some of the Boston American

Three Clubs Almost

were
players, the probable competitors of 
Philadelphia Ln the world’s series. 
Manager Carrigan of the Red Sox 
watched the play carefully. “It seems 
to be a well rounded combination, but 
I’m sure we can beat them," he re
marked during the game.

It was “Patsy Moran Day" at 
Braves’ Field and several thousand 
persons turned out especially to honor 

R. H. E. the visiting manager. Most of them 
6 5

Pittsburg, Sept. 30.—With the de
feat of Pittsburg by Chicago and the 
victory of Kansas City over St. Lou s, 
the Federal League race has become 
closer, only half a game separating the 
local club from the other two. The 
score yesterday was 6 to 3, the Rebels 
losing the game owing to the wildness 
of the pitchers and Kelley’s two er
rors. The score:

from Fitchburg, his home town.
David I, Walsh,

Chicago 
Pittsburg

Batteries—McConnell, Brown an 
Allen. Comstock,

came
Among then! was 
governor of the state, who presented 
Moran with a floral horseshoe. Score:

R. H. E.

3 7

Wilson, Fischer;
Dickson, Barger and O’Connor.

At St. Louis—In a pitchers’ duel 
Packard of Kansas City, held St. Louis
to four scattered singles yesterday ^ _________
and won his own game in the sixth i Rudolph and Gowdy. 
inning with a home-run drive over the j 
right-field fence, giving Kansas City a i 
1 to 0 victory. The score: R. H. E.
Kansas City................................. 1 5 0
St. Louis ...................................... 0 4 0

Batteries—Packard and Easterly;
Davenport, Crandall and Harley.

At Brooklyn—Buffalo took the first 
game of the series from Brooklyn, 7 
to 6, yesterday. The game was replete j game series by a score of z to i ■ 
with poor fielding and ineffective I Score: R. H. E.
pitching . The work of Kauff and j Brooklyn 
Magee featured. The score:

Philadelphia
Boston...........

Batteries:

5 to x 
0 12

Alexander and Burns;

Herbert Knocked Out.

At New York—Nap Rucker let the 
Giants down with four hits at the 
Polo Grounds yesterday, 
winning the opening tilt of a tour-

Brooklyn

271
New York

Batteries: Rucker and Miller, Mc
Carty; Herbert, Schupp and Kocher.

140
R. H. E.
7 7 2
6 9 1

Batteries— Bedient, F. Anderson 
and Blair; Finneran. Walker and H. 
Smith.

Buffalo . 
Brooklyn

Cubs’ Belated Spurt
Due to Home Runs

Clinched Pennant
By Beating Boston

Chicago, Sept. 30.— Chicago went 
into fourth place yesterday, when they 
won the fifth straight game of the 

Boston. Sept. 30—The Phiiadel- series from Cincinnati, 5 to 4. Three 
phias yesterday won the National Lea- home runs by the locals, making seven 
gue championship for 1915, witn Al- in two games, won the game yester- 
exander pitching a one-hit game day. Score: 
against the present title-holding Cincinnati 
Braves. The score was 5 to o. The Chicago 
defeat of the Braves makes it pos
sible for the league leaders to lose all Archer.

R. H. E.
2
4

Lear and Wir.go; Zabel, Vaughn and
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SPELL IT 
BACKWARDS

A REGAL TOAST IN A 
REGAL BEVERAGE

'Sim
mFIT FOR KINGS AND CANADIANS

-* e
Canadian Barley and Hops 
Canadian Bottles, Cases and Barrels 
Canadian Stoppers and Labels 
Canadian Cleanliness and Purity

■
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g
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Gentlemen, the King of Lager isl
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ORDER A CASE TO-DAY

R. S. DUNLOP & CO. ■Phone 20330 Market Street

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION
HAMILTON, CANADA

LIMITED 1
W

1
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In Suede co

ONLY
/

STEM
Both Phones 569
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SPORT
Bescball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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should not ensure to the enrichment -, They on their part undertook that 
of individual capitalists, but entirely ! organized labor employed on produc- 
to the advantages of the State. j ing munitions and equipment of war 

That was the first demand they put j should suspend all practices and reg- 
forward. What was the second de-1 ulations which could have the effect 
mand they put forward? It was that | of diminishing or restricting the yield 
the Government should pledge them- j during the whole period of the war. 
selves to restore these regulations and j That was the bargain. It was a fair 
customs and practices after the war bargain; it was a straightforwrd bar- 
was over—that it should be purely a gain; it was a business-like bargain; it 
suspension during the war. What was ■ was an honorable bargain, a patriotic 
the third demand? It was that no in- j bargain, a bargain every man might 
crease in the output should be used as feel he was not ashamed to put his 
an excuse for cutting down the piece; signature to; nay, more than that, he 
rates. The fourth demand was that ! would be proud in days to come that 
the unskilled men and women whom ; he took part in making it. (Cheers.) 
we employ should be paid exactly the j He should be prouder still of taking 
same wages for piece-work as skilled ; part in carrying it out. 
workers are paid for the same class 
of work. You can see that the référé-1 
sentatives of trade unions put their de-1 
mands very high. They were very in
sistent, and they got their way. We

WE CANNOT WIN
WITHOUT YOUR AID, 

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

Detroit Tigers Won
From St. Louis

Detroit, Sept 30—Crawford’s Rouble 
to the right field fence In the ninth, 
scoring Cobb and Veach, gave De
troit a 3 to 2 victory over St. Louis 
here yesterday. Had the Tigers lost 
the game, the American League pen
nant would have been cinched by 
Boston. The teams play here to- mor
row to decide another postponed 
game. Score:
St. Louis.....................................
Detroit...................... ............

Batteries : Hamilton and 
Lowdermilk, Oldham, Boland 
Stanage.

At Cleveland—Ineffective pitching 
by recruits, erratic fielding an 1 base
running on the part of Cleveland, al
lowed Chicago to win the last game 
of the season in Cleveland, 13 to 6. 
Score:
Cleveland
Chicago..................... ................ 13 17 2

Batteries: Garrett, Carter, Brenton, 
Collamore and O’Neill; Cicotte and 
Mayer

At Washington—Washington over
whelmed Philadelphia in both games 
of a double-header here yesterday 10 
to 2 and 20 to 5, equalling the sea
son’s record for runs scored in the 
second contest. Williams .got five 
straight hits out of six times at bât 
in the second game, including a triple 
and a double. Scores:

First game
Philadelphia..............
Washington 

Batteries:
Gallia and Williams.

“Every hour counts ; every hour the same part in Russia, bat they 
means death; every hour takes us have undoubtedly used them. What 
farther from victory and nearer de- | won the victory for the Germans in 
feat, unless it is an hour spent by Russia was the huge mechanism of 
the nation in putting its whole ; war prepared during the winter 
strength into this great struggle for months very largely by the German 
victory and freedom for the demo- j workmen. The result was that when 
cracies of Europe. it came to the turn of the Germans

“The Government can lose the war they advanced through a country
without you, they cannot" win with- yrhich had been swept clean by their
out you.” artillery. Machine guns had been

These two striking sentences arc knocked out of place, and instead of 
taken from the English newspaper the terrible slaughter inflicted upon 
reports of the speech made by the our own men whenever they advance 
Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, Minis- ! on the German trenches, the Ger- 
ter of Munitions, to the Trades mans marched with one-fiftu, per- 
Union Congress at Bristol on Sep- haps, of destruction of life which 
tember 9. I otherwise would have been inflicted
THE LESSONS OF THE WAR uPon them-

PROBLEM OF MACHINERY.

R. H. E.
2 5 5 
382 
Agnew; 

and

The Hot Weather Test makes people bet 
ter acquainted wit ht their resources of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 

greed to the four demands, and I am netl^ Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor
going to tell you in a moment how 
we carried out our part of the bar
gain. ____________ _

a
at es the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
mid overcomes that tired feeling

R. H. E. 
6 13 3

m■sisi m
In his speech the Minister said:
If you want to realize what organ-

ized labor means in this war, read the is the problem of saving the brave 
story of the last twelve months. By j lads we are all doing our best to send 
the end of September the German I to the front in order to win 3 great 
armies we* checked. They sustained , victory for liberty and democracy in 
an overwhelming defeat in France, th days to come. (Cheers).
Russia was advancing against them want you, therefore, clearly to 
towards the Carpathians, and I be- understand the problem we have to 
lieve in Etst Prussia. set our minds to in order to equip

That is not the case to-day. Why? our armies during the coming months 
The German workmen came in. Or- with adequate machinery to enable 
ganized labor in Germany prepared them to crush their way through to 
to take the field. They worked, con- victory, 
scientiously, without stint or strike. How are we to do that? 
without restriction, for months and
months—through the autumn, through trade unionists is that if you em- 
the winter, through the spring. ployed every skilled workman in the

Then came the terrible avalanche kingdom you would not have enough
the labor for the task we have in hand. 

It is not a question of turning out 
the skilled workman in order to put 
a cheaper workman in his place. We 
have plenty of unskilled workmen; 
we have not enough skilled work
men. We are not trying to displace 
skilled men by unskilled.

There is a good deal of work now 
being done by skilled—highly ‘killed 
—workmen who have had years of 
training which could just as easily 

The war has resolved itself into be done by those who have only bad 
a conflict between the mechanics of a few weeks’ or a few days’ training. 
Germany and Austria on the one Therefore, what we want to do is to 
hand, and the mechanics of Great turn to work which unskilled men 
Britain and France on the other. I and women could do just as wt ’ and 
believe the British workman is the to reserve the highly-skilled workers 
better man of the two, and if he for work which nobody else can do 
chooses to put his back into it, he except those who have great fexperi- 
is going to win in the end. ence, training and skill.

That is the appeal which I have to Another thing we want to do is 
685 rrmke to organized labor in this this. You cannot leave the unskilled 
649 country. to do the work alone without having
593 ] This is a war of material. Inade- skilled people to look after them. 
56i quate materials means defeat. Suffi- For instance, take shell making. In- 
449 cient materials means victory. We stead of putting skilled people to do 
41*-* have plenty of valor. that work what we should like to do

God knows that no army that ever is to put ten or eleven unskilled men 
272 entered the battlefield showed more or women with one skilled man to 

dauntless courage than the army look after them. We have got 
of Britain in France, in Flanders, working at fuses at Elswick

other places. There are skilled men 
the com- looking after them—and it requires 

very skilled men to look after them • 
but they are doing the work admir
ably.

WOMEN AS SHELL-MAKERS.

The problem of adequate machinery

EVENING CLASSES
The Committee will be in attendance to-night from 

7.30 till 8.30 p.m. for the purpose of enrolling students.

No fees charged.

Students provide their own books and drawing 
instruments.

The Classes will commence work on Tuesday, Octo
ber 5th, at 8 p.m.

R. H. E. 
5 6 10 

20 21 4 
Sheehan and Perkins;

The first
fact I want to get into the minds ofFootball—Old Game

Cambridge, Mass, Sept. 30.—Foot
ball, while not quite dating back to 
the time of Adam, is a vtry old game, 
according to Joel A. Goldthwalt, 
Harvard undergraduate statistician.

Writing in The Harvard Illustra
ted, Goldthwait says: “The Spartans 
engaged in a game called harpaston 
during the intervals between battles. 
The object was the familiar one of 
getting the ball across the goal line by 
any means. Two English Kings, Ed
ward II. and Henry VI., forbade foot
ball, because the people deserted arch
ery for football, resulting in bad 
marksmanship.”

sof shot and shell, which broke 
great Russian armies and drove 

That was the victory
JAMES A. MUTTER, Principal

them back.
of the German workmen.

That German advance in 
is the victory of German 
unionism.
berg or von Mackensen or any other 
von; it was the workmen who won. 
CONFLICT BETWEEN

QmiiiiiiiiuiiiiBiRiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiicRussia 
trade

It was not von Hinden-

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOALMECHANICS

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

BASEBALL RECORD

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. 

. 99 46
. 98 53

89 61

Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago
Washington ... 83 65
New York...... 66 81
St. Louis ..
Cleveland .. ... 57 93
Philadelphia .. .. 40 107

Yesterdays Results. 
Detroit 3, St. Louis 2. 
Chicago 13, Cleveland 6. 
Washington 10, Philadelphia 2, 
Washington 20, Philadelphia 5 

To-day’s Games. 
Washington at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost

n62 87
380

BURGESS’ BIGwomen
and

Removal Saleand in the Dadandanelles. I was talk
ing a few days ago to 
mander-in-chief of the British ar
mies in France, and he said he had 
seen a good many soldiering days 
but had never witnessed troops more 
fearless, more contemptuous of 
death, men who were ready at the 
word of command to face any odds, 
than the troops he commanded. I 

here to ask you to back them up.
We must make, we are making, 

the most prodigious efforts to in
crease our war material during the 
next few months in order to give our 
gallant fellows fair play in the field. 
I will tell you what we are doing. We 
set up sixteen national arsenals with
in the last few weeks. We are con
structing 11 more and we require in 
order to run them, the old and the 
new, and to equip works which are 
at the present moment turning out 
equipment of war 80,000 more skilled 
men. But we require in addition, 200,-

You

I have here a 4.5 shell. This is 
work which is done in France and 
Germany by women. It is done in 
parts of this country also by women. 
It does not require a very long train
ing, a few weeks and they are train
ed, even a few days, and intelligent 
men and women are able to do it. 
It is waste of material of which we 
have far too little, to turn highly 
skilled men on doing work of this 
kind, and therefore the first thing we 
have to do is to make arrangements

which

P.C.
60Philadelphia ... 87

Boston .. ..
Brooklyn .. .
Chicago .. .. 
Pittsburg .. .
St. Louis .. . 
Cincinnati .. .
New York ..

592 //wm Owing to our present 
premises having changed 
hands we are forced to 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and 
Gas Stoves, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
will be sold at cost. Now 
is your chance to secure 
these at prices never be
fore offered to the work
ingman of Brantford.

538. 78 67
.. 79 69
.. 71 78
.. 71 79
.. 70 79
.. 69 81
..67 79

Yesterdays Results. 
Philadelphia 5, Boston o. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 4.

To-day’s Games. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

am
534
477
473
470
460 -m B!459

with the trade unionists by 
they permit us to mix the skilled and 
the unskilled so as to allow the skill 
to go as far as it possibly will, and 
unless that is done we have not 
enough labor to go round. I h-.pe 1 
have made that point clear. We 
cannot equip our armies in time un
less organized labor is prepared to 
assist in these directions.. That
means suspension during the war ot 
restrictions which made it difficult 
for us to make the best use of skill
ed labor by employing unskilled 
der skilled direction for all wz'k tor 
which highly skilled labor is not ab
solutely indispensable. That is the 
first thing I tell you with regard to 
work of this kind. One skilled man 
would do to look after ten unsilled 
men and women. You will see what a 
difference that makes from the point 
of view of labor.

The next direction in which trade 
unions can help us is by suspending 
during the period of the war a 1 prac
tices and customs which have the 
effect of preventing men from turn-

their skill

1
*

1Bb
unskilled men and women, 

see the problem with which we 
confronted. This country at present 
is not doing its best—its utmost—and 
it is almost entirely—not entirely—a 
labor problem. You alone can assist

000
1are : j

Won Lost 
. 83 63Chicago

Pittsburg.................. 84
St. Louis ................. "I
Kansas City .. .. 80
Newark 
Buffalo
Brooklyn.................. 68
Baltimore

64
5636685

69 537 us.
A Delegate—With the employers.

. _ Mr. Lloyd George—I am not going 
456 to spare them. (Laughter . and 
453 i cheers.) I am going to tell you what 

I am going to do with them. I want 
to put before you quite candidly the 
whole facts to begin with, The ma
chinery of this country which could 
be employed for war material is not 
working night and day. You have 
only got 15 per cent of the machines 
you can use for turning out rifles, 
cannon and shells, working night 
shifts. If you could get plenty of 
labor to make these machines go 
night and day just think of the lives 
that could be saved. It is a problem, 
not of destroying life, but of saving 
the lives of our men. (Cheers)

Ask any soldier and he will tell you 
what it means. Why have the Ger
mans got through without greater 
loss of life than Russia? Because the 
German workmen provided them with 
great cannons and shells and plenty 
of high explosives, which absolutely 
pounded the Russian trenches to 
dust.

A Delegate—Poisonous gases.
Mr. Lloyd George—Certainly pois- 

gases. They have not played

511. 74 7i
• 73 78

un-
483

81

J. W. BURGESS69 83
Yesterday’s Results. 

Chicago 6, Pittsburg 3. 
Kansas City 1, St. Louis 0. 
Buffalo 7. Brooklyn 6.

To-day’s Games. 
Newark at Baltimore. 
Buffalo at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Pittsburg. 
Kansas City at St. Louis.

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 
Open Evenings
328-330-332 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD, CANADA

('ash or Credit,

%ing out as much work as 
and strength would permit. 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN VIC

TORY AND DEFAT 
All I will tell you now is that the 

our own officesreports we get from 
in the Admiralty, the War Office, and 
the Munitions Department show that 
if we had a suspension during the war 
of these customs which keep down 
the output, we could increase it in 

places by 30 per cent and in
That

The Senators had a field day with 
two Athletic pitchers, scoring 30 runs 
on 35 hits in the course of a double- 
header. They won the first game 10 
to 2 and the second by 20 to 5. Man
ager Mack allowed Davis to go the 
route in the first game. He was 
pounded for 12 hits, of which Barber, 
a recruit, got four. In the second 
Sheehan also went the route. Twenty- 
three hits were made off him, and the 
Athletics contributed six errors. Wil
liams drove out a triple, a double and 
three singles out of six times up.

In the excitement attendant upon 
the approaching world’s series, 
fans are overlooking a great race in 
the Federal League. Throughout the 
season the independents have staged 
a much closer racé than either of the 
other major leagues. Since the first 
of July there have been five teams 
strictly in the running. With the de
feat yesterday of Pittsburg by Chicago 
and of Kansas City by St. Louis, the 
race closed up even more. Only half 
a game separates Chicago from the 
first two teams, Pittsburg and St. 
Louis.

some
other places by 200 per cent, 
makes the difference between victory 
and defeat—the quantity you turn out 
and place at the disposal of our army.

Now, the third point was this—to 
have no stoppages in essential work 
during the period of the war. We had 
a conference at the Treasury between 
the representatives of the Admiralty, 
the War Office, the Treasury and the 
trade unions which were mainly con
cerned with the output of war mater
ial. A very remarkable conference it 
was. And let me say this: We were 
met in a very patriotic spirit by the 
leaders of the trade unions, and we 
came to terms, we made our bargain. 
Now what is the bargain? I will tell 
you first of all what the trade unions 
asked from the Government—and I 
need hardly tell you that there was 
nothing they did not get for lack of 
asking.

At any rate, the first thing they de- 
113 manded was that if trade union re

strictions, regulations, and customs 
were to be suspended during the war, 
we also, on our part, should take 
steps to restrict the profits of cm 

that this suspension,

onous Tuesday and Wednesday
October 5th and 6th

Prize List Totals
—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is

the

$1,8000%udj&
PilsenerLager Special Train from Brantford Wednes

day, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 
Colborne Street 1:15 p.m 

Returning from Burford 6 00 p.m.

“The Light Boor in th» Light Bottle"

Children
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAiTORsA j'uw
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT-
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is; IS! a
To Serve
IS OUR DESIRE
And Broadbent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Our stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the “old stand-by”—
Blue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with that “touch of different
ness” that makes them distinctive and 
individual.

0

fi
sa

BROADBENT
JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
Also eat ranee through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

SU8HI

HELPLESS»..
"And as for the reason why I ded 

not teM Doctor Turner of my n.eeting 
the man at the garden door and the 
finding of the keys rn the medicine 
chest that night, that is simple en
ough. They were very suspicious cir
cumstances: and I had not then heard

cottage in,the. country and have a | 
respectable’Jane to wait upon I

them. But I wonder what you would g _ , , _

Pn™eF„lATo, errW' slrivs to Heart* by "Fruit-a-tives"
headily—"at least not if you were 
anywhere about"—and unmindful of 
his. aunt’s presence and distinctly dis
approving expression, he put his arm j and this left me unable to walk or help TL_ VO p i O Ç f*
around Hester’s waist and kissed her I myself and the Constipation was 100 IT ID. 1 3161800 & dOD L0. 
tenderly.

In the midst of this little scene 
Lady Muriel Dovercourt was 
nonneed, and the actors in it had on
ly just time to move apart and be dis
covered a few yards away from each 
other, doing nothing with absorbed 
expressions, when she came forward.
After speaking to Lady Montague, 
she turned immediately to Hester.

“f fèlt I must come over at once

most

I

Fanny's story, and 1 could not ac
count for them I was afraid' of ho-w 
things wouiM look if 1 gave my evi
dence. Doctor Turner seemed to sus
pect that Lady Lynmouth’s death was 
not a natural one and 1 preferred to he 
silent. There are people who would put 
together the facts that you were cut 
off in the will, had left yotvr motehr 
in anger, that the medicine chest had 
been; tampered with, and that a man 
had been se"eh at twelve o’clock at 
night at the garden door. Of course 
T knew that you could explain every
thing if you chose, but all the circum
stances were so strange that 1 waited 
for a day or two to' see haw things j a fid wish you joy. I hope you will
turned out. As it was I was f ree l ; be very happy," she said gently, and
into silence by Fanny. And, if the | taking Hester’s hands in hers she
doctors’ evidence had not been satis- kissed her on the lips, 
factory and suspicion had fallen on me Hester returned the kiss readily, 
instead of an you, I was willing to al1<i her heart went out to the gener- 
bcar it, for if was the deepest desrfc | ous-minded girl who had once been 

mv heart to be aide to serve you j her rival. And from that moment they 
in some way. , were fast friends.

“I have now put before you all that i Indeed it was Lad)' Muriel who did 
T know myself, but s' ill under an oath j more than any one else for Hester
of secrecy. T have sworn to Fanny | amid the difficulties of her new po-
that tire story shall go no farther than j gjtjon: it wSs she who fought her bat- 
to you. and ycu will naturally feel tics, upheld the engagement, called 
bound by my oath. T know I can on her. invited her. went with her 
trust you to keep it as faithfully as I everywhere, and set the seal of her 
have been obliged to do. You know approval on her in the eye of the 
tb" truth now. and my mind is at rest. woHd. Lady Muriel was no longer a 

"As to- last night. 1 am afraid w'e child ; she had developed into a wo- 
both very unwise, but I suppose man during the last year, and her 

it was the smell of the syringa-bUshe ; ; word now carried weight and her ex- 
that got into our heads. To-dlay, in I ample set the fashions. She liked Hes- 
brofld daylight and with no syringa- | ter personally, and she still loved 
bushes near. I see deadly the rash - J ] .ord Lynmouth and was anxious to 
ness of the step we are taking, but the j serve him in any way she could, 
present happiness1 is too great for m? j And the way that came to her, the 
to dare to put it away with my own j way she thought would probably af- 
hand, and—well. I love you too dear- i fect hint most, was the launching of 
ly. and that is the truth!—Yours, as j the new Lady Lynmouth on the sèa 
yon know, for ever, i of fashionable society, over the wat-

"Hester Philips. ' . ers Qf which Hester eventually steer- 
This letter, when finished, she sent i e<j her barque as creditably as did 

to Lord Lynmouth’s room. 'j most of the fine ladies of her ac-
CTTÀPTF.R XXXVIL. AND LAST. I quaintamce.

What Hester said about the rash- j B«,t. though both Hester and Lord 
ness of the s:ep she and Lord Lyn- I I-ymnouth were grateful to Lady
mouth were taking was said much Muriel anrf she always remained .heir

forcibly by every one who knew I nearest and dearest friend, they were 
them. The'fashionable world was , m themselves fairly indifferent to the 
aghast. Mrs. Vavasour furious: and j attitude society chose to take towards 
T.adv Montague distressed. Of course them, and were never happier than 
it was easy to see the reason-that un- . when they left London to bury them 
fortunate will had brought it about, selves ,n comparative solitude m the 
Lord Lvn'mouth had scruples about | country, tor it was there that they 
taking over the estate, and it was the j could he more entirely together and 
easiest way of placing things' on a j free from interruptions in their great 
straightforward basis: but, still; what j happiness, 
a pity! His mother’s' companion—-such j 
a terrible mesalliance ! Ob, yes, the J —
girl was a lady, very gentle in manner | 
and quiet in her dress! Oh, yes. theor 
was nothing absolutely objectionable 
about her personally, but such a con
nection. such a mistake!

This is what the fashionable world 
sand constantly ami in various ways.
Lady Montague ran through, a list of 
names of eligible girls she knew of 
suitable rank for her nephew, and laid j
their various perfections before him j York. . . ...
in a plaintive voice. He waved the Miss Violet Clement is visiting 
whole programme aside with a mere her grandmother, Mrs. E. Pearson, 
gepture of the hand. Mrs. Todd of Hamilton visited last

"If is an infatuation, a mere fancy, week with Mr. John Rusk. |
Dudley!” exclaimed Lady Montague. Mrs. Chas. Gurney of Bethel, has :
"1 have nothing to say against her been visiting her parents, Mr. an 
personally, but as Lady Lynmouth she Mrs. G. Rutherford, 
will he quite out of her sphere. T Mr. and Mrs. R. Henderson a e 
doubt if she understands the etiqutte visiting at the home of Mr. Harry 
of precedence at dinner or any of the Rutherfords.
little observations that belong to our Mrs. H. Stuart is spending a e 
ntii'lx rtf s'ociety '' days 3t GhII» ^

‘ “They are mere trifles. She will The infant daughter, Alice, of Mr. i
have '.‘earned everything of that sort and Mrs. John Bonney, passe away •
there is to know in a week. I don’t at the Cornish House on Thursday 
want a fashion-plate or a society evening, 16th inst. The funeral took 
machine for a wife. YVliat I want is place to Trinity cemetery on Saturday ; 
a companion through life, who will afternoon. i
love me and understand me and please _ Miss Cora Stuart of New York Li y j 
mv personal taste, even though she is visiting the parental home |
may commit a hundred small social Mr. and Mjs. Wm. e ger
errors every day of her Mfc.” ronto, are visiting at the home of Mr. j

Lady Montague shock her hea l and Mrs. E. Park, 
sorrowfully What might have been a

"If onlv your poor dear mother ha-1 accident happened on Monday to Jno. 
not made that un fortunate wifi, such Parrel. He was teaming eaY^ 1 
an idea would never have come into fixtures from the station for the new, 

head!” she murmured, with in- post office when a man on a motor
cycle passed him and frightened the 
horses. In pulling upon the horses, 
part of the load slipped and hit them. 
Mr. Parrel fell straddle of the tongue 
of the waggon, while the team ran 

If she would have ac- j away. He rode in this dangerous 
cepted me then we should have been ! position from W. F Miles place a 
married long before this." far as tlie Toronto Bank where the

Lady Montague had scarcely rccov- horses fell. He escaped r ; e j 
ered from the first shock of this start- up with only a few bruises. I
ling piece of news when Hester enter- Bread in Burford is now selling at 
cd the roam with some open letters 
in her hand. She locked from one to 
the other quickly and apologized to 
Lady Montague for interrupting their 
conversation.

Lord Lynmouth went forward to 
meet Hester, his- face lighting up at 
the sight of her in true lover’s fash- j 
ion.

Bristol, N.B-, July 25th, 1914.
! “I had a stroke of Paralysis in March SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives’
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the - 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy and 

‘Fruit-a-tives’is made from fruit juices.
fiOe. a box, C for $2.50, trial size 25c.

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

an-

AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
ind up-to-date line in our business

Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—

H. W. WITTONof HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

Bensons Prepared CornPractical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
< Seven years as plumber with Howie 
„ & Feely).
Phone 1547 - 63 St. Paul’s Ave.

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

CANADA STARCH CO
iminiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiirjjinn 3“MADE IN KANDYLAND”were ffc l

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OURsSü Ice Berg Fountain irv\

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :

8

''GOOD*

Shoes
Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey......................
David Harum...............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight..........
Buster Brown..............
Cleopatra ....................
Pineapple Ice...............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10cmore
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
15c 15c

THE END. sE

BURFORD 8You know that the 
European war has 
caused shoe men quite a 
lot of trouble. Perhaps 
some of this “war talk” 
and ‘high prices” scare 
has caused you to go 
shopping around for the 
cheapest shoes you can 
find. We want to tell you 
that cheap shoes are 
never a good invest
ment. You will find af
ter one purchase of 
cheap footwear that it is 
better to buy the best.

Cheap shoes wear out 
quickly. They lose shape 
in a few weeks. They are 
“just cheap,” that’s all. 
Our shoes are worth 
every cent we ask for 
them, and they are by 
no means high-priced.

< j I
Mrs. Hamilton and children return

ed to their home in Manitoba on 
Tuesday.

Mr. A. Henderson Is home for a few 
days previous to taking a Govern
ment position at Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Muir have re
turned from a holiday trip to New

TREMAINE8!

5_ The Candy Man 50 Market Street

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Howie & Feely
serious

Next New Post OfficeTemple Building

your
creased plaintiveness.

"There you are wrong! I fell in 
love with Hester the moment I saw 
her, and I proposed to her a month 
before t became engaged to Muriel 
Dovercourt.

COLES’ SHOE 9

COMPANY
< (Brantford’s

Shoe Store
tsetter i 

ore
122 Colhorne I 

Street
mummammJ'

Both Phones5 cents. m
474LANGFORD

Rev Mr. Bowers had charge of the 
service on Sunday morning.

Rally Day will be on October 3rd. 
Rev. Mr. Plyley will have charge.

M., and Mrs. H. M. Vanderlip 
"Whom are those letters from’” he j spent last Friday in Hamilton the 

demanded, with the newly-acquired guests o : Mrs.^ T. T j Hami]_

"-&raetS Nancy.” replied cf.n. Sunday ..«moon with Mr
Hester, locking up with an answer- | and Mrs D. Westbrook; also Mr. and 
ing smile. ”1 am not sure that mother Mrs W. Doddy were guests of Mr.
is quite pleased, but she will be"— an^,-Mru ^eStbw°ilVfr,rH Mr 
with pride in her voice—"when she ; Miss Hellyer, Wat ’ J . , ’
sees you! And. as for Nancy, she is : Marburg, were guests of Mrs John
out of lier senses' with delight. She j *!?ter °n,,fUïy .1 •_
savs she predicted it all along, and t Mr. H. M. Vanderlip had the mts- 
that she is longing for the moment fortune to have one of her cows get { 
when their snorting Sally will usher its eg broken so badly that it had a

you up the stairs!" ‘ ,,, ... .v . • ...' "Have you a snorting Sally?" be in- Mr. James W. Westbrook is putting 
quired, smiling, while his aunt un- i UP a s!‘° this week, 
closed her eyes' sufficiently to gliaince \ 
with a slight shudder at the girl who j 
could unbhishingly draw such a ter
rible picture of her home life.

"No, we haven't now — irt is 
only an old joke!” said Hester.
"My mother and sistei are liv
ing in the sweetest rose-covered

L

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

State of Ohio. t;it_« of Toledo, > 
Lucas County, Stewart’s Book Store)ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner ot the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County ami Suite aforesaid, and that 

v the sum of ONE HUN-
The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
011 display and sale at

<Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

said firm will pa 
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that can not be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURti

FRANK J. CHfeNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this Gth day of December, 
A. D. 1880.

(Seal)

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St
Dealer for Brant CountyCOOK’S Cotton Root CMdpOtmO

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaces of the system. - Send for

A safe, reliable retrulatin, 
medicine. Sold in three de 

i&alfr greea of strength—No. 1, SI 
W0Ê No. 2, S3; No. 3, S5 per box 
vgT Sold by all druggists, or sen» 

prepaid on receipt of I negfe 
Free pamoblet. Add.»^
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
MUSTS

Picture Framing
Phone 909

cous
testimonials, fr<“»

F. J. CHENEY or CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
lake tail's Family Fills fur cuoatipa-

♦

iJ. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

|

T

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

*

*-

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

:

PARALYSED AND "SUTHERLAND’S

ROYAL LINEN
Note Paper and Envelopes

25c r
The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

light from
itudcnts.

;1 drawing

iday, Octo-
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 1915 f SEVEN

POCKET TESTAMENTS.=
.

! A Small but yet suitable 
gift for the Soldiers.

: i
!

In Suede covering, enclosed in small box

25cONLY EACH
!

j

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREi

i
LIMITEP1

: !><)th Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.
!-=} .

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

m

I

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of tong experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

HESTER, AND A LEGACY
• : *
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYVWWWWVi WVWWWWWWVWWXAAA^
XXJANTF.D—Dining-room maid for 

Brantford General Hospital.

WANTED—100 men for Welland 
Canal Protective at St. Cathar

ines, those who are medically unfit 
for overseas duty. Apply H Com
pany', Armories. 2.30 to 5, 7 to 9 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES DIED
••I BROWN—In Detroit, on Wednesday, 

Sept. 29th. Lillian Hird Brown, 
widow of the late Frank Brown, in 
her 27th year.
place from the residence of 
father. Mr. Ashton Hird. at Tutcla 
Heights, on Friday. October 1st. at 
2.30 p.m. Interment at Mt. Hope 
Cemetery.

HUMPHREY—In Cainsville. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 29th. 1915, Eliza
beth Humphrey, beloved wife of 
Mr. James Humphrey, aged 77 
years. The funeral will take place 
front her late residence, Cainsville, 
on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,

Friends

BRANT THEATREfWnnts For Sale. To Let. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc.. 10 words or less: 
1 Insertion", 15c : 2 Insertions. 20c; 3 insertions, 2.1c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
% cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births. Ma triages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c l«’r insertion.
word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 woids.

For information on advertising

Funeral will take 
her

Coming Events—Two cents a 
Above rates are

phone 1 HÎ).
attractions extraordinary

Ben Toy’s Musical Comedy Co.
14—PEOPLE—14

In a Big Rollicking Musical Fantasy—Pretty Girls—Gorgeous 
Costumes—Funny Comedians

THE WORLD FILM CORPORATION PRESENT

Grace Washburn

strictly cash with the older.

m3
TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

WILL OBTAINj
rpo LET—96 Wellington St. Apply

M) Wellington St. 144

Chesttnit
>v. t52tf

U. S. Navy Men Sent Wire
less Messages From the 

Atlantic to Pacific.

\V ANTED— Engineer. Apply On 
* * tario Portland Cement Lo. m3

(Continued from Page 1)YVANTHD—Two toolmakers. Apply ; rTO LET—House No.
” stating where have worked, class Avc.; possession 1st

of work oil which have worked, age, i ——, I:T hripk r. ast
whether married or single, wages re-.T^» I-h P-Ixed I nek cottage, l ast
quired, general particulars. John Mor-| ^ a,o "i/X" eîfctric ” ’ " f
row Screw & Nut Co., Limited, Inger-j Apply 30 Market St. totI
soil, Out. m46 ! "

senting themselves as recruits pre
ceded by the letter designating the 
unit and numbering them consecu
tively and followed by the address of 
the applicant with a column for re
cording his fitness or unfitness.

The recruit will then be furnished 
with a medical examination sheet, 
which will bear his name, address and 
depot number. This sheet he will pre
sent to the Medical Officer who on 
completion of the examination will 
mark the sheet “fit” or “unfit” and 
initial the sheet. If this sheet is re
turned marked “fit” the officer in 
charge of receipt of recruits will at 
once enter the name on his permanent 
roll. He will also advise the officer 
in charge of training and discipline 
who will cause the man’s name to be 
entered in the Company Roll Book of 
the unit to which he is to belong, and 
will advise the Depot Office in writing 
of the date the man reports for duty. 
The recruit will thenceforth be 
known by his name preceded by his 
Depot Number and Letter.

The officer in charge of raining and 
i discipline will furnish the Chief Re
cruiting Officer with a nominal roll 
of all men in each unit as of October 
ist, 1915, and thereafter with addi
tional roll showing men enlisted in 
each unit after that date. Complete 
nominal rolls from time to time to o1 
furnished by him on the 14th day of 
each month and on the day preced
ing the last day of each month, 
nominal roll will show his rank, 
name, date enlisted, and the amou it 
of any credit in respect of uniform r: 
otherwise of each officer, non-com
missioned officer and man of each 
unit entitled to be upon the pay roll 
and the date up to which he has al
ready been paid. Pay will be issued 
on the 15th and on the last day of 
each month, and advances on account 
of pay will not be permitted.

Officers and staff of the recruiting 
depot are not permitted to try and .n- 
fluence any prospective recruit in 
favor of one corps over another. They 

to remember at all times that the 
depot is working in the general caul,* 
of recruiting and not in the interests 
of any particular regiment or unit.

Dated the 29th day of September,
1915-

to Farringdon Cemetery, 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation. IN! Washington, Sept. 30. — A new 

world’s record for wireless telephony 
was established here yesterday.

Speech was successfully transmit
ted from the giant naVy wireless sta
tion at Arlington, Virginia, to the 
Mare Island navy yard near San Fran
cisco, California, a distance of ap
proximately 2,500 miles. This is the 
first time that such a great' distance 
has been bridged by wireless tele
phony. Announcement of this great 
success of the navy’s experiments in 
wireless telephony was made here last 
night by Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels. A report to the Secretary by 
Capt. W. H. Bullard, superintendent 
of the naval radio service, was the 
basis of Mr. Daniel’s announcement.

The successful transmission Of the 
human voice to the Mare Island sta
tion yesterday was the culmination of 
several months of experiment on the 
part of the naval experts engaged in 
the development of radio telegraphy. 
These experiments have been con
ducted in co-operation with the Am
erican Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany and with the Western Electric 
Company. Officials of both c ncern; 
were present at the successful trans
mission yesterday, and took part in 
the conversations wit a San Francisco.

While naval officers are most re
served in making any estimates of 
the military value of the ne w achieve - 
ment, they hold out the promise of 
conversation between a person hund
reds of miles out at sea as a possibil
ity of the near future.

A most important feature of what 
was accomplished yesterday was the 
fact that in some instances conversa
tion started on a land wire in New 
York was automatically transf :rred to 
the radio transmit er at the Arlington 
station and thence transmitted through 
the air to the station at Mare Island. 
Those at Mare Island actually heard 
the voice of the person talking in New 
York.

The clearness of the transmission of 
conversation to the Mare Island sta
tion was absolutely demonstrated by 
the answers returned by the Califor
nia station over the land wires. The 
Mare Island station did not attempt 
to send by wireless. It merely re
ceived by that method and responded 
over land wires.

“ When It Strikes Home ”Brantford, 
Wednesday. Sept. 29th. 1915. Han
oi-a McCormick, widow of the late 
James McCormick, aged 88 years. 
The funeral will take place from her 
late residence, 39 Huron St., on Fri
day morning, at 8.30. to St. Mary’s 
Church. Interment in St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintan- 

kindly accept this intimation.

McCORMICK—In on
rpo LET—Red brick cottage, 18 Bur- 
■*- ford St. Apply Ingleby, Taylor 

phone 1682.
A Powerful Photo Play in Five Parts!

152FEMALE HELP WANTED jCo.. or
, , ICOLDIFRS’ WIVES—Low rent. $6

«1 c c.iic pvr month : four cottages on Bios- 
sic St., city water and gas, 1 block 

Apply Mrs. Elliott.

WANTED—Young girl t 
" of l.aby during day. Box 16. 148

A Kansas City lawyer, Geo. F. ; 
Birmingham, will pay for concerts in 
the hospitals there. GRAND OPERA HOUSEI

AVANTHD—Girl for chocolate dip- from street 
* ’ ping. Olympia Candy Works. t.X No. 4 Blossie.

cars.
Under New Managementt52 CCS

AVANT if D—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Joseph Strat

ford, I die wy Id, or Phone 26.

WANTED—An experienced altera
tion hand. Levy’.- Ltd., 146 Col- 

borne. f5

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
' ' several smart girls to leant weav

ing. Apply Slingsbv Manufacturing 
Company, Holmcdale. )34li

One Solid WeekLOST AND FOUND

YOUNG EYES j
AND OU) I

COMING EVENTS148 T OST—Rear light and 
* * betwc-sn Woodstock

Commencing Mon. Sept 27 to Oct. 2
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees 

Monday Night Will he Military Night 
It. W. MARKS PRESENTS

SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE.—An
nual meeting of members. Public 
Library, Tuesday Octobe - 5th. 
Four thirty p.m.

THE WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID 
will meet on Friday morning a.t 
10.30 in the Public Library, 
members are invited to be present.

DON’T FAIL to attend Patriotic con
cert, Dufferin School, Friday, Oct. 
1 st, at 7.30 under auspices of Duf
ferin School League. Admission 10 
cents.

A MEETING of the Executive ot the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League will be 
held to-morrow, Friday evening, 
October 1st, at 8 p.m., at the Y . 
M . C. A., Brantford. As matters 
of great importance are tu be 
brought before the meeting, it is 
urgently requested that every mem
ber be present.
Secretary.

Burt ch. 
152tf

J OST—A wire-haired terrier pup;
black ears and black right eye; 

Wearing a harness. Reward at 31 W il
liam St.

MAY. A. BELL MARKS
Plays Change Every Night 

Vaudeville Between Acts 
Thursday Night—The Factory fUrl. 
I- riday Night—The Diamond Queen. 
Saturday Matinee—East Lynne 
Saturday Night—St. ISlnio.

tf All

T OST—On motor bus. or en route, a 
small black change purse, contain- 

key. Will finder please leave at
forsalesladiesWANTED—Two

’ hosiery, gloves and fancy good.- ; mg ;l 
department ; only those with ability I Courier oh iceJ
and experience need apply; permiin- - — , , , ,, , ,eut position if sa.i-.aeUv. h M.:p>l'NI)-A gentlemans gold watch 
Y „ v , ' fji and chain. Owner may have same

I,y proving property and paving mr 
Apply Courier office.

. NEW COSTBMES—NEW ORCHESTRA
WAR PRICES— 10c, 15.: and 25c 

Matinees lor to All
Reserved seat plan and tickets now on 

sale al Roles Drug Store, Market and Col- 
borne Sis.

1411

a
£

;td vert i seine ni.\\r \ XT | | ) — F xperii need bo..kkcvp 
’’ lady preferred. Apply l.v let

ter, -mil!" age. experience and salary 
expected, to Box 17, ibis office. Ap
plications which do not coniorm to 
all of tile above requirements will not

152

. -ter.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS " The Royal Cafe

7 151 COLBONE STREET
- • Table d’hote—Meals a la carte
] ‘ at all hours.
- - Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
0 Music furnished during meal hours,
" - also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
** Dining-rooms for ladies r,nd gee- + 
^ tlemen. ♦

Th »

])R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

ât 46 Nelson St.

I-?-W. S. Brewster,
lie considered

tvopathy, is now 
( mice hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

K! WMISCELLANEOUS WANTS XTHE PROBSp.m.
can be easily fitted with 
correct glasses in our 
establishment, 
are so many eye troubles 
arising from such a vast 
number of causes, that 
it is the duty of the ex
pert optician first to as
certain what is the mat
ter with the vision, and 
then prescribe and fit 
the glasses accordingly. 
This we do, and our rep
utation bears out our 

I claims to excel in this 
particular of accurate 
adjustment of the right 
lenses to suit the sight.

VVLVXTFI ) - Y good collie dog, one 
' * n-cd to cows preferred. Apply 

Box 15. Lotiricr.

\\T \ Vf LD Ml kinds of high-class rl'\V < > GOOD FL VI S FOR SALE 
-hoc repairing al Sheppard's. 73 i at t . B. XV RICH 1 A. 236 Marl 

Colbornc St. G. Sutton, manager, late I boro So Awnings, lents and Lar- 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 } pet Cleaning. Rhone 690.

Toronto, Sept. 30—The weather is 
fine throughout Canada with a ten
dency towards higher temperature. 
The Gulf of Mexico disturbance is 
moving northward with strong indi
cations that it will come to Great 
Lakes.

Special Dinner, 25c and 85c
AWNINGS AND TENTS 7 James and Clarence Wong

Ï PROPRIETORSTheremu

Forecasts.
Easterly winds, fine. Friday. East

erly winds increasing to gales, fair at 
first, rain by night. ______________

i: Reid & Brown 7 
7 Undertakers 7

are

NO P.IÏ-0MS PROPOSITION 314-316 Cortrorne St.
Open Day and Night *BUSINESS CARDS

CAPT. W. T. HENDERSON, 
Chief Recruiting Officer, Brantford 

Depot.
Wi; ARE READY TO SHOW 

you a complete line of ladies' and 
gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, also 
high-class furs at reasonable prices. 
To convince you, call at Dominion 
House Furnishing Co.. 300 Coibortie 
St. Open evenings. Phone 1532.

the coin, 'head I win, tail you lose. No man van 
count <m winning or losing in the game, but in business he 
must he reasonable sure to continue and improve his. trade. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game ot chance, no 
hit-in-miss proposition. You can always depend on your 

lvcrtising paving according to the nature of the ad. and 
number of insertions used, lie on the safe side -take no

T« Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560ELOCUTION AND ORATORY GERMANY BEGINS 
" TO FEEL PINCH OF 

NAVAL BLOCKADE

The Gentlemens ValetVERA REDING will resume 
classes in General Tuition. Art. 

Languages and Elocution, 
ilan St.

"UISS M. E. SQUIRE will resume 
her classes in Elocution, Oratory-. 

Psychology, Liicratnrv and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, October 4th.

MISS
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

88 Sheri-
KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Phone 1327.a i
the
.dinner.• i ni file wav I lie corn will turn.

New York, Sept. 30.—The rise in 
the cost of living in Berlin, caused by 
the war, is strikingly shown in the j 
following figures published in the 
weekly reoort, which reached here yes
terday, of the American Association of 
Commerce and Trade of Berlin. The 
prices are given in cents per pound.

Aug. 21 Aug. 22 
1914

Dr. S. J. HARVEYG FORGE PA DPI ELD
1‘hofie 581htivrr or seller we can tv >tI f w .ii are in the market as a

better testimonial than to turn to the l LAS
196 Duihnurie St.

give viin am- 
Sl III I ) DÉPART Ml l-'.NT of the COURIER. L'OR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto.' 
657. Office, 48D Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. j. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

MONUMENTS
MFC. OPTICIAN

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

'DHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble : lettering 
a specialty ; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbornc 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes ill 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

EWSON, Prop.1
ARTICLES FOR SALE CLEANING AND PRESSING

TMCHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Kavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 

Phone 708.

1915.
. . . 33Beef, loin ....

Beef, breast . .
Veal, shoulder .................. 34.3
Veal, breast
Lamb, shoulder ............... 35.4
Lamb, breast..................... 33.3
Pork ...........................
Fresh ham ............
Bacon .......................
Smoked horn. .
Butter........................
Lard........................
Potatoes.................
Eggs, each ... .

25 Open Tues, and Sat. Eveningsnearly ■ JJF a well-dressed man by using our 
;t48 $1.00-a-month contract.

-—-—- Cleaners and Pressers
Men’s Furnishings

ART JEWELL
1^( > R SA LK—Gim, l );um:im*iis barwls. , v. .i II,non X- Son-. London. Fugii-h ! Telephone 300-348 Colbornc -'tree
made; ill bv-t

L-'OR SALE—Coal heater.
------ Apply 93 Cayuga St.

DOR SALK—Four-fo,t silent sale 
man. 95 Dalliousiv St.

29.1 20.7
new. 25.5T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building. 76 Dalhousie
Residence, Corner Bedford and Wil-

( iff ice photic 1544, house

31.6 - 23.3
26.7a 50
24.4Market St. Auction SaleSt. 45.7 24.8

TMCHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
of every description our specialty 

Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils. 
Colors. Varnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
Doors, Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

1840
Of Household Furniture 

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale on Friday next, Oct. 1st, at 
60 Peel street, near Colborne St., at 
1.30 p.m, the following goods:

1 parlor table, 1 couch, 3 rockers, 
1 wicker chair, 1 parlor lamp, 2 gas 
heaters, 1 flat top writing desk, 2 row 
drawers, 1 coal heater, 1 cupboard, 1 
bookcase, 1 high chair, 1 extension 
table, 6 chairs, 1 copper boiler, 1 lawn 
mower, 1 Oxford coal range, 1 in
valid street chair, 1 child’s wagon, 2 
screen doors, 1 trunk, sealers, glass
ware, dishes, curtains, blinds, and 
many other articles too numerous to 
mention ; also a number of Wyan
dotte chickens. At 60 Peel street, 
Friday, Oct. 1st, at 1.30 p.m. Abso
lutely no reserve. Terms, spot cash.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

liant Sis'.
Illume 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p.111., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

. . . 46.4 23.5
. . . 64

Bill, Courier.if order.
- ( JLF. WING. Pressing and Repair

ing. Practical tailor. Agents for
41

48.6 31.6
46.9 20.4

VOR SALK—New Oliver typewriter |
for sale, very reasonable terms. | Dress Swell Tailored Clothe.,. 

Apply Box 13. Courier. 1.21.7a4o BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

2.43.8MUSICDENTAL
Water Going Down.

tty Special Wire to the Courier.
Galverston, Tex., Sept. 30.—A wiri- 

less message received here this morn
ing from New Orleans stated that at 
an early hour the water in the streets 
was receeding rapidly and that 
state of the river was also going 
down.
number of dead in New Orleans at 
five.
said, that the damage to property had 
been considerable.

$250 00 ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
' St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David V right 
and associate teachers. \ oiee Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. X io- 
1 in-Mr. À. Ostler. Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V." Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Brantiord Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless ! 

dentistry. 201 Colbornc. Si., opposite 
George St., over Gante run's Drug 1
Store. Phone 406.

Good house and lot in East Ward, 
$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
suit. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; will take 
some city property.

65 acres. $1500.00 down, balance to

I)R

C I
the

back to his old , 
k ot IIamilhrn :
1. <1 1 5

HART])R suit.
This message reported thestand me 

eut ranee on C A. H. STRICKLAND
i5o dalhousie Street

MARKET TAILORS Indications were, the message
RESTAURANTS ri:i( 1; LIST:!

Gouts* Suits <>r Ovoivo.’iîs pressed. 40c: 
Y , ( lift,- t: n,,_ I I'.-mts pressed. !•"»<• : Suits * * r Own-oats 

-N 1 ' x 1 1 '• x ‘1 * 1 x 1 ' j sponged and pressed, liée ; Cants sponged
lish Fried 1 isli and Potato Re^-j }ln<| pressed. Suits or Overcoats i'rem li

Hants 
Ladies'

“THE TEA POT INN”JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
' ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art 4>f sing
ing, pianoforte, organ.
XV.est St. Phone 1662.

:

JfOrXD AT LAST Notice!
X\> arc back in our old. stand—

land pressed. 7-
Conte and have a good fish | i-lvanm ami pressed. *1.4.7:

I cleaned and pressed, êue.
1 "1‘ • " C • * ; presse» |. 7.7 e Up;

I )al llOll >10 ht. S n i 1 s lil’essed. ,*il)e

S. J. Smith, Mayor of Sapulpo, Ok., 
and the chief of police were arrested 
for bribery.

I’riNicii 
Skirts 

7ëe up;
Suits pi’essetl. êUe up; Skills French clean 

ljanlG ed and pressctl. Tee up; Suits French 
———— elvauvil and jiressed. $l.vU up.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St

tan rant.
dinner, bv an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145:I . 35 Port St. For Sale by Tendera.ill. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phone 420. Studio: 108with a complete line of fresh 

cured meats. Give us a trial.
and

To close the estate of the late Jessie 
1. Heaslcy. 3 houses and lots. Nos. 8, 
10 and 12 Winnett St., West Brant
ford.

Tenders will he received until Oct. 
15th for one. two or all three houses 
and lots by Emma C. Mounteer, Ex
ecutrix, 60 Water St;. Chatham, Ont.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Manager, l‘J4 Market St.
Auto. 892EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT ,5,-n' piinnUiwi?

—-------— ' Goods called for and delivered.
JAR. C. B. ECKEI—Eye. Ear. Xo>e 
■* and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
Brant Avc. Telephone 1012,

FOR SALEJ. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell Sheriff’s SaleT^JR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN has cn-

“ gaged two efficient musicians to 
"undertake the teaching of Junior 
Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms, 

immencing duties October 1st. 1915. 
Studio : 34 Palace St. Mel! 1023. Ant 
malic 102.

AT A BARGAIN Under and by virtue of a writ o' 
execution issued in the County Court 
in the action of Holder vs. Warden 
I will sell by public auction on the 
premises adjoining Thomas Warder. 
Esq., North Park Street, Grand View 
on Monday the 4th day of October n 
two o’clock p. m. the following: A 1 
the lumber removed from the E. 
Crompton Building, consisting e 
planks, boards, matched lumber, sea-’ 
clings, timbers, window and dooi 
frames, etc.

Terms:—Cash.
Jno. W. Westbrook 

Sheriff

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

SHOE REPAIRING Show Case. Counters. Shelving. Signs. 
Tables. Awning, (tils Fixtures. Platform 
Scale. Cash Carrier System. It Shop Stools, 
111 National Cash Registers.

Ct
JJ AXING PURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. j. Curtis, I ant pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Sajisfac 
tion guaranteed. A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle A.ves.

CHIROPRACTIC
OPEN FOR OFFERS

C. GUMMING
At the Bowles 10 and 15c Store

D. A. HARRISON, DK. Gum** two p»♦«•»* suits pi*
ELLEN E. HARRISON —I Le - Fn roil «I ry rlf.Tliv.l. muilo like m*w. $1.7.“»:

L;i«li.’s" Suits jn’pssuil. iHk- up: Frnich dry 
- ^ rlv,•vuvd. Si.ôu up. <ilovi’s. long and short. 

’ ! Ur to 7 Faiiama Straw llats idea nod.

I)R; vssvtl. 4 Or
PAINTING

if . ( 'hirfipract ic. a met hod ottor-
cert a in m g and adjusting the cause i

Ii you have ailments that all zëv. V J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
J late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

|) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs: glass, ornamental, plate and
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St, phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

disease.
other method- have failvd to re-tore_____

. health...call" and inve-ti;u;U- Curio- • .......-
pravtri. We have had years oi ■ x- 
verivr.ve villi -v.vhi case-, (iffice. 105
Darling Sv Flour-: 10 am . to 7.30 J )R. R J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 

Sundays find other hour ap- . makes a specialty of Chronic 
Sa; i-, action guar ; i. Rheumal i-m. l’honc 44. Norfolk

Rural.

l TAXI-CABtlnrltinv 1‘lumv 44*2. lirll 1‘hone 1288

NOTICEt<
MEDICAL ^JALONEY’S TAXI SERViCE-

POR AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to 
Rates: One or two pass' > gers, 50c 
each additional passenger, _5c.

A. MALONEY. Proorietor.

Men's Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.... PHONE 730.. 10c s. P. Pitch;

Auctioneer.. 30cLadies’ Rubber Heels...
Children’s............ ....... .. According to size

246 Colborne St.

p.m. 
point mem.

C. KINGc
(CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND

FRANK CROSS DC. ■ ari- CARPENTER AND BUILDER
it the Universal ■ •

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial. Good Goods at 
Right Prices

ates
College. Davenport, la. 
lantyne Building. 165 Colborne St. 
Office linin'- . 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30 5 and 
7.30 t

y G. BROWN, Carpenter and 
"* * Builder—Repair work a special-

! ty. Estimates given. Satisfaction 
; guaranteed. Also furniture crating 
j and iiàçki.ng. Residence. Charing 

- i Cross St., east oi West St. Post 
1 ( III ice. ( Iran»! X'iew.

I
Buy a Camera Now LEGAL

Boys’ Shoes
JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 tc 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

II.veilings by ap- We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

JJREWSTER & ÜEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

&- Savings Co., the Rank of Hamilton. 
Money to loan at lowest rates

See our new found-corncrcd Cam
eras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle 
Picture Framnig Stationery

Printing and Developing

point»m i.t.

UMBRELLAS W . S. Brewster. K.C.. Geo. D. Hcyd.
Magazines

A. SheardRecovered and Repaired FLOUR AND FEED
Always make sure to get lue right j------------------------------- —-----------------------------

man if you want a first-class job. H. , VVF -i ll berry boxe- and twine. Give 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bi ll phone j n- a call. A. A. PARKER, 103 
864. Work called for and delivered. I Dalhousie St. Rhone 152.

J7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 

Phone 1561 127’4 Colborne St. Phone 487.
H. E. AYLIFFEThe school of horticulture for wo

men near Ambler, Pa., opened with 2D 
students.

;3 George Street
I320 Colbornc St.i
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/bigsyr.
panics a
which \ manage the 
bond iss. negotiated 1 
Anglo-Ft .ch loan 
received to-day a flood of 
from. l>anks and individu 
mission to participate in 
ing the loan. Although t 
tion books have not yet 1 
it was stated that offers 
bonds already have amou 
aggregate to many millior 

MANY OFFERS ALF 
A maximum estimate < 

subscriptions already offi 
the amount as high as 1 
Subscriptions came fro 
Pittsburgh, Minneapolis, 
Philadelphia, Boston and < 

At file office of J. P. 6 
Company, it was said that 
gate of the sums offered bj 
to take part in the unden 
not been computed and nc 
as to when the syndicat' 
ship would be closed was 

SUBSCRIPTIONS Lj

A----------

lo ilie Com

pet i—Me 
of banks, 
ivate banl7 h

comi

That some of the subscrj 
be very large was indica 
statement that one of 
wealthy men in the United 
offered $30,000,000 and that 
fers ranging from $3,ooo,d 
000,000 have been made 
York banks or large cd 
here.

EXPERT’S OPINld 
Sir Edward Holden, ol 

members of the Anglo-Frq 
mission, was quoted to-day I 
that in his opinion the loa 
superior in income to any U 
that he expects a large ami 
will find its way to that cj 
English and French investoj 
are making extensive applid 
it,” said Sir Edward. "Fi 
English people who have j 
ancda- here in vesting1 I 
ances in the loan. This out 
the loan after a time to al 
and if such be the case itl 
great pleasure to the comn 
they will feel honored it 
brought to America a loan 
proved a great success."

ENJOYING THEMSQ 
Having completed their d 

members of the loan comnj 
accepting some of the mans 
vitations they have receivd 
the Franco-American socid

(Continued on Pagi

THE W
T

S

The Germans We 
Were Uni 

the All

By Special Wire lo the Couril

London, Oct. 1 —Reid 

friends of British soldiers 
taken part in trie fierce figlj 
past fetz days in northd 
have begun to receive let 
the fortunate ones who wel 
ed through the attacks, wn 
ualty lists of those who ml 
aster are being collected I 
office and thtL relatives n

Further consignments d 
arrived at London at mid 
picturesque story of the J 
Hooge was told by one ofl 
a territorial, with six won 
arm, inflicted by a tyd 
known as the “whiz-bang.

STORY OF THE H
“Because we took trd 

didn’t hold them,” he saidl 
ngine there was anything 
Hooge. All is going well, I 
had been no such thing 
guns we would have god 
through the whole Germai 
now be on our way to BJ 
trenches which we gave 
take again, and what is m 
hold them when we wand 
We don’t give up ground 
orders from superior offl 
sometimes decided the su 
adjoining parts of the lj 
justify the retention of d 
vanced positions.

GERMANS WERE
“It is ridiculous to head 

Pie talk about our attack j 
Prise to the Germans. Itl 
from a surprise that the q 
already brought up 
forcements against

1

treme 
us on

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

V THE V

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES ;
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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